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A Billion to Help
Business and Farming

ti DRAWING HELD ON FRIDAY
Young Manhood of the Nation Drawn by Lot

THE funds gathered into the Federal Reserve
Banks now aggregate over $1,000,000,000.
This vast sum was not accumulated to earn profits for
private interests, nor can it be controlled by private
interests. Its purpose is to assist its member banks, of
which we are one, in helping- the farmers and business
men and to make general banking conditions as sound
as possible.
Member
Federal Reserve
System

Courtesy

If you are not yet one of our
depositors and getting its benefits and protection, drop in
and talk it over with us.
Conservatism

Capital

The First National Bank
of Hansford, Texas

Insuring Our Fighting Men

Work on the - plan of Secretaryof the•Treasury McAdoo for life and
idemnity insurance to the soldiers
and sailors . of 'the United States is
progressing. The advisory committee
of 10 prominent insurance men and
other committees and the Secretary
are working out the details and a bill
will ultimately be drafted and presented to congress for action. The
report of the various committees and
the Secretary's action furnish a tangible working basis for the legislation. The insuring of our soldiers
and sailors will be only a new application of a well-known principle.
Employees' insurance, especially for
chose engaged in hazardous employment, has long been recognized as a
just and wise and profitable policy in
private business, and has been suenessfully operated for years. In fact
through the United States Employees'
Compensation Commission civilian
employees of the government are now
insured against accidents occuriug in
the course of their employment. The
wisdom and justice of a great Gdyernment applying the principle to its
citizens who for their country's sake
engage in the extra-hazardous 'employment of war are apparrent to all.
Our soldiers and sailors in defense of
their country are daily hazarding
their lives and eafety and they certainly deserve the same protection,
and their dependents deserve the same
protection, that great business corporations give their employees and
the United States gives certain of its
employees. Secretary McAdoo before the conference of insurance men
outlined his views as followe:
seems to me that we ought not; Cr we
send our men into this' war, say to
them that they must he dependent upon future legislation for the granting
of compensations which have heretofore, under our policy, taken the form
of pensions. Our brave men should
not be left in uncertainty or doubt as
to what is going to be done for them
in case of either death or total or
partial disability. A man who -goes
out to fight for the United States is
entitled to know in advance what a
just government is going ..to do for
hina" One of the great uses of the
proceeds of the Liberty Loan Bonds
is to protect our fighting men, ha supply them with everything that will
make them powerful, effective and as
safe as may be. That those who meet
with disability in the course of their
duty snould be given compensation
and that the dependents of those who
die for their country sdould be given
compensation is exactly in line with

and really a part of this use of the
proceeds of the Liberty Loan Bonds.
Women, "Do Your Bit"

The United States Department of
Agriculture is doing everything in its
power to persuade the women of this
country to help win the war by conserving our own foOd supply in order
that we may send more to our allies
who are so much in need of it.
We feel sure that every woman
reader of this paper wants to "do. her
bit" along this line and in 'order to
assist we have published on another
page in this issue handsomely illustrated article on this subject of ''Profitable Disposition of all Surplus
,Fruits and Vegetables." It is well
worth reading and we hope wilt be of
assistance to you. If you cannot
make use of all the information contained id the page this year; we suggese that you cut it out and file it
away for future use—it's hound to
come in handy some time.
University Will Open as Usual

Despite the efforts of Governor Ferguson to close the doors of that institution the board of Regeuts of the
University of Texas, at its last meeting, in Galveston, on July 12-13, instructed the President, Robert E.
Vincent, to announce that adequate
financial provision has been made
for the maintenance of the institution
for the session of 1917-18, and that the
University will open on Monday,
September 17, in accordance with the
sohedule as printed • in the last catalogue.
Celebrates a la Hoover

Notwithstanding the facts that our
country is at war: that congress finally
paired the food bill; that the wheat
crop Is a little short and that Food
Commissioner Herbert Hoover has
sent forth the decree that we must buy
less and serve mailer portions, a few
of our citizens Continue to celebrate
their birthdays in Balhart. Not so
with M. B. Wright. Thai staid and
patriotic old land-mark passed his
66th birthday on Saturday, 'July 21,
at Mime with his family and is noonday Meal consisted of a cold biscuit
and cup of tea. Now, that is what
Mel says he had foe dinner, but Mrs.
Wright informed the Headlight that an
abundance of Wed chicken and other
delicacies were served at the Wright
home that day; that - she and "Tie"
devoured only a small portion of it;
that there was no company and nothing was wasted.

An epochal event took place in the
city of Washington on Friday, July
20. It was America's draft day. It,
saw her fling her answer to the scornful charge of autocracy that she is a
nation of dollar makers but not war
makers. Ten million citizens gave
her answer. Every man in the nation
between the ages of 21 and 31 was
listed in their order for war ser"ice.
It was a day that saw history made
and the way prepared for the making
of more history. The first number
drawn from the wheel of chance was
259—it held the fate of almost 5,000
men. Below will be found the names
and numbers of our Hansford county
boys. They will be called for service
in the order is. which they appear.
The work is now in the hands of the
local board, composed of Dr. Haney,
S. B. Hale and Sheriff Hancock. No
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Dave Lucille McClellan
Wesley Menem
Luther Hamner Reynolds
Horace G. Weaver
Marion Patitnian
William Luther Godfrey
Edward Franklin Bennett
Charlie Davis
Alva Francis Garner
John Silas Longley
Perron Allison Lyon
Samuel Ersie Dillow
Claude Youngblood
Ebel: Adam HoStee
Wilburn Long Shelton
Roma Da.vid 'Condimnt/
Gordon Alexander Prelo
t
Alvino Richardson
Jesse Ervin Hays
Rat: McComas
Charley Munn
Jimmie Mateett
Lew is Paten Hoff,
Jack Grace Johnson
George Holland Taber
Eugene Clifford Baynes
John Dowdy Barnes
.Erik Steve
Jacob George Schaub
Joseph Albert Willey
Randolph Lee McClellan
Perry Robert Lutz
William Sylvester :Frizzed
Joseph Jones, M. Di
Ole Torkel son
QS(nir Charlie Sfzemore
James Charles Hobbs
William Lee Massager
Leon Thomas
Walter William Wilmeth
Willie Ernest Spencer
Harry Noble Rutter
Harry Wilcox
Clyde Frank Truax
Otis Welton Coan
Robert Earl Hamond
Britton Lewis Woodring
Itfilg,h Melton
Chris Sangster
Elmer Theodore Jensen
Samuel Walsh Franklin
Joe Carmichael Miller
Paul Browning Higgs
Finis Charleston Erizzell
Arthur Bernstein
Orvire A. Tomlinson
Walter Clyde Sikes
Clem Pierce
Ralph Townes Busty
Frank L. Carson
JameS Justice
lien Frank Burke
William Clyde Garwood
John Francis Noonan
Hayden West
George Tally
Cecil Erwin Winder
Ralph Lloyd Harms
Leo Dacus
Richard Frank peane
Temple HoSesie Stubblefield
Edgar Napoleon Wilbanka
Frank E. Hobbs
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Largest and Best

G uaranty State Bank

rule has been fixed as to when the local hoards will begin operation other
than unnecessary delay is not
desired. The first batch to be called
HANSFORD, TEXAS
for examination will be twice the
quota of each district and called in
the following manner: One third to
appear on the morning of the fifth
day after notices have been mailed by
the hoard, the second third on the
The non-interest bearing and unsecured deposits of
morning of the sixth day and the remaining third on the morning of the
this bank are protected by the Depositor's Guaranty
seventh day. Exemption rules will be
Fund of the State of Texas.
found on page.3 of this issue. Volunteers from this county who entered
We do a general banking business and your patthe service prior to June 30 will be
ronage will be appreciated.
counted in the first quota, but other
numbers will be called to take the
place of those who have volunteered
since that time. This will put a number of our boys in the service earlier
CATTLE LOANS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
than if all had waited for the draft.
• 127 Henry John Provo
88 Clarence Johnson
80 Oscar Silas Bull
Visits Shafitick
159 Elmer Oliver Davidson
145 Leonard Scott Shannon
165 Henry Solepi
98 Jackson Stonewall Duncan
C. F. Truax went down to Shattuck
28 :George Wm. Taylor Thomas
44 James Olin Womble
on Thursday of last week, returning
• 7 James Andrew Roberts
I 152 James Calor
Thursday. Mr. Truax while down'
162 Roy Robert Ludwick
26 John Maxwell Lackey
there took particular pains to investh
101 Horace Hays
82 William Thomes Barges
gate the railroad work and to ascer116 Raymond Witt
SI Vernon Compton
tain the exact truth as to how the
147 John Franklin James
42 Jo.hnathan Ward ()Haley
work is progressing. He says that
39 Ector Moses Crissler
106 > Arthur: Lukinbill
the work is actually being rushed as
35 Harry E. Davis
.21 Oscar Lee McGee
never before on the Shattuck-Spear47 Sydney Franklin Powers
65 Virgil Wilbanks
man line. Sufficient material is in
Louis Thomas Williams
62 Raymond William Harmon
the
Shaftuck yards for the construc125 :James Thomas .Tones •
67 Henry Allen Wilbanks
tion of all the bridges, and depots and
74 Charlie, Bruner Riley
77 Haynes Willoughby Douglas
also for fencing the right-Of-way.
167 George Kennon Wiimeth
160 Horace Davis Bale
Work on the 3-stall round house at
141 Jim Relearn
50 Kalph Chapin Storrs
Shattuck is being rushed as fast as
68 Otis Freeman Stows
84 Arthur Baker
possible. Great quantities of rails
66 Hiram Asbury Wilba.nks
,94 Albert Scott
and ties are stacked in the yards,
110 Barnes Haley McLaughlin
148 Starling Erksin Har'bi son
to
be used on the line soon as all tire ,
143 Alex George Simonson
14 Philip Clare Bennett
big bridges are completed. The bridge
920 Walter Victor Parker
109 Piomas Wayne Tondinsol,
construction seems to have delayed the
2 Walter Randolph Hodges
69 Rex Ernest Sanders wok considerably, but one big bridge
3 Elmer Fred Lowe
161 William Benton Hale
was completed last week and the work
118 Beet Raymond Kennedy
129 Ilhornas Maxie Roper
will niece faster from new on, Mr
163 Benton Reneger Miller
Third Payment Due
Trust believes trains will be runuidt99 Rithert Stewart. Clawson
The third payment of twenty per into Spearman by Thanksgiving day.
144 Gus C. Newcomb
cerium on Liberty Loan Bonds pur- Tim only thing which can deiaa- the
104 Loranzo Pieree
chased by installments is due on July work now is scarcity of men
79 Joseph LeRoy Diane
30. The payment must be made on
83 Edward Flugum
Death of Patrick O'Neal
192 :Thomas Emil Bunsen
or before that date, according to the
119
official statement of terms and condiEsto Phelps
tions of the sale of Liberty Loan
135 Grover Young Wilson
Patric O'Neal died at his home lu
Bonds made by Secretary McAdoo at Guymon, Oklahoma, on Saturday,
13 John Aynes Brown
the time subseridtions were invited. July 21, aged 78 years. Funeral sett.
20 Richard Dennis Murphy
Whether the -bonds were purchased vicee were held at St. Peter's
131 John Mx Spivey
from the Treasury or the Federal Re- lie church, conducted by Father Mur87 George Herman Johnson
37 Harry K. Faus
serve Banks or through other banks phy, and the remains were shipped to
95 Floyd Scott
or agencies it is important that these Greeley, Kansas, for burial. Mr.
and succeeding installments be paid O'Neal was one of the very first set92 George Mel vie Jensen
• promptly. The action of many em- tlers of Hansford county, he having
50 Willie Alvin Storrs
ployers of labor in arranging to pay located on the Palo Duro, a few miles
193 Eugene Cornelius
their employees on Jerly 30 instead of west of Hansford, almost forty years
34 Jim Warren Compton
August 1 in order to enable them to ago. He was born in county Antrim,
8L Monsieur Frank Barkley
promptly snake their payments on Ireland, and cause to America when
27 Grant Daniel Phillips
Liberty Loan Bonds is an excellent a boy. The deceased is survived by
132•Marville E. Walker
and patriotic example which no doubt l a e ve and many friends, who will
24 'Feed Murry Wilbanks
will be followed by a large number of
149 'ElIttnk K. Gassaway
learn of his dealt'- with sorrow.
employers.
97 Clain:1V. Clawson
45 Kenneth Lucian Bonier
Reason and Result
Enjoyable Social Affair
12 Oliver Theodore ts'i 1 b auks
loti Gem ge Wellborn
Men are down town at their offices
9 Robert B Hay's,,
Honoring her house guests, Missesall day and have a chance to talk.
70 Boyd Monroe
The women have to stay at home and Jessie and Katie Smith of Clarendon, '
le Robert Deeosta
with the exception of the milkman, the Texas, and Mr. Ralph Duey, Miss
114 Orville Vane Walker
grocery man, the ice man, a few mis- Grace Winder entertained a number
166 Arnold L. Thoroson
tellaneotts peddlers and hucksters, of her friends Wednesday evening,
60 john Preston Smith
andethe woman next door, there is at her pleasant ceuntry home west of
137 William T. Lackey
eobr;hto talk to. That is why trifle town. The house and porch were
80 Richard Neeley Barkley
talks husband's head off when he decorated with wild grape vines and123 William Brock
comes home at. night. Husbands who sweet peas. Various forms of enter78 John Robert Houghs
through long years of experience have tainment were indulged in, among one
22 Robert Lee Thom
grown accustomed to this, merely era of the most' interesting being "fishing
171 Richard S. Shanklea
.cover "urnh," without hearing. Some- fn the- well of fortune." Dainty
. 53 Jack Arthur Truax
times the wife will catch them mitt- lunches, to which were attached a
85 Knudt Hill
, wares, and between remarks will in- ladies' name, ware presented to the
73 Tom Frisby Riley
sert a request for ten dollare to buy a boys. After this apricot ice and stake
156 Jirn Henry Gordon
new dress with. If the builiAnd, from were served. At a- late hour the
139 Sam Lester
force of habit, a.nswers- "usidthmis" guests departed after spending a most
57 Joseph Henry Dark
}the wife of course gets the gown.
delightful evening:

Capital Stock, $25,000.00
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Farm and Ranch LA

I have ler sale a large list of Farm and Ranch Lands in Hansford county, at prices th
at once_ if you want choice lands near Spearman

MONEY TO LOAN:—
Int •
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n Glad! y Furnished

S. MoN ABB, President.
B. V. ANDREWS, Active Vierapres
WALTER C. SIKES, Cashier
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STARTLING EXPOSURE OF INNER LIFE OF KAISER AND CROWN PRINCE AS
TOLD BY COUNT ERNST VON HELTZENDORFF TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX
EDITORIAL NOTE. — William Le4itteux, who here chronicles for his
friend, Count Ernst von Heltzendorff,
the latter's revelations of the inner
life of the imperial German court, has
long been recognized throughout Europe as the possessor of its innermost
secrets.
The English ',Who's Who"' says of
"He has intimate knowledge of
the secret service of Continental countries and is considered by the government (of Great Britain) an authority on
each matters?' Another authority day,.
"Few people have been more closely associated with or know more of the
astounding inner machinery of Germany than he.”
LeQueux probably has more sources
of secret information at his command
than any contemporary in civil life, and
for the last six years the British Government has made valuable use of his
vast store of secret information through
a specially organized department with
which LeQueux works as a voluntary
assistant.
Count von Heltzendorlf became an intimate of Lequeux several years prior
to the outbreak of the war; be has been
living in retirement in France since
August, 1914, and it was there that Le(Oleos received from the crown prince's
late personal adjutant permission to
make public these revelations of the
inner life of the Hohensollerns—that
the democracies- of the world might
come to know the real, but heretofore
hidden, personalities of the two dominant members of the autocracy they are
now arrayed against.

British Girl Balks
The Kaiser's Plans
OW completely we have put
to sleep these very dear
cousins of ours, the British !" His imperial highness,
the crown prince made this remark
to me as he sat in the corner of a
first-class compartment of an express
that had ten minutes before left Paddington station for the West of England.
The crown prince, though not generally known, frequently visited England and Scotland incognito, and we
were upon one of those flying visits on
that bright summer's morning as the
express tore through the delightful
English scenery of the Thames valley,
with the first stopping place at Plymouth, our destination.
The real reason for the visit of my
young hot-headed imperial master was
concealed from me.
Four days before he had dashed into
My room at the Marmor palace at Potsdam. He had been with the emperor
in Berlin all the morning, and had motored back with all speed. Something
had occurred, but what it was I failed
to discern. He carried some papers
in the packet of his military tunic.
From their color I saw that they were
secret reports—thqse documents prepared solely for the eyes of the kaiser
and those of his oldest son.
He took a big linen-lined envelope
And, placing the papers in it, carefully
sealed it in wax.
"We are going to London, Heltzen,dorff. Put that in your dispatch box.
d may want it when we are in England."
"To London—when?' I asked, surlprised at the suddenness of our journey, because I knew that we were due
at Weimar in two days' time.
"We leave at six o'clock this evehing," was the crown prince's reply.
"Koehler has ordered the salon to be
attached to the Hook of Holland train.
Hardt has already left Berlin to engage rooms for us at the Ritz, in London."
"And the suite?" I asked, for it was
one of my duties to arrange who traveled with his imperial highness.
"Oh! We'll leave Eckhardt at home,"
he said, for he always hated the survelllance of the commissioner of secret police. "We shall only want Schuler, my valet, and Knof."
We never traveled anywhere without Knof, the chauffeur, who was an
'impudent, arrogant young man, intensely disliked by everyone.
So it was that the four of us duly
handed at Harwich and traveled to
London, our identity unknown to the
jostling crowd of tourists returning
;from their annual holiday on the conginent.
At the Ritz, too, "Willie" was not
recognized, because all photographs of
him show him in an elegant uniform.
In a tweed suit, or in evening clothes,
he presents an unhealthy, weedy, and
somewhat insignificant figure.
A His imperial highness
previous day to Ca
bat
CC

On arrival there we went to the
Royal hotel, where the crown prince
registered as Mr. Richter, engaging a
private suite of rooms for himself
and his secretary, myself. For three
days we remained there, taking motor
runs to Dartmoor, and also down into
Cornwall, until on the morning of the
fourth day the crown prince said:
"I shall probably have a visitor this
morning about eleven o'clock—a young
lady named King. Tell them at the
bureau to send her up to my sitting
room."
At the time appointed the lady came.
I received her In the lobby of the selfcontained fiat, and found her to be
about twenty-four, well-dressed, fairhaired and extremely good-looking.
Miss King, I learned, was an English girl who some years previously
had gone to America with her people,
and by the heavy traveling coat and
close-fitting hat she wore I concluded
that she had just come off one of the
incoming liners.
One thing which struck me as I
looked at her was the brooch she wore.
It was a natural butterfly of a rare
tropical variety, with bright golden
wings, the delicate sheen of which was
protected by small plates of er37tal—
one of the most charming ornaments I
had ever seen.
As I ushered her in she greeted the
crown prince as "Mr. Richter," being
apparently entirely unaware of his
real identity. I concluded that she was
somebody whom his highness had met
in Germany, and to whom he had been
introduced under his assumed name.
"Ah! Miss King!" he exclaimed
pleasantly in his excellent English,
shaking hands with her. "Your boat
should have been in yesterday. L fear
you encountered bad weather—eh?"
"Yes, rather," replied the girl. "But
it did not trouble me much. We had
almost constant gales ever since we
left New York," she laughed brightly.
She appeared to be quite a charming
little person.
"Fleltzendorff, would you please bring
me that sealed packet from your dispatch box?" he asked suddenly, turning to me.
The sealed packet! I had forgotten,
all about it ever since he had handed
it to me at the door of the Marmor palace. I knew that it contained some
secret reports prepared for the eye of
the emperor. The latter had no doubt
seen them, for the crown prince had
brought them with him from Berlin.
As ordered, I took the packet Into
the room where his highness sat with
his fair visitor, and then I retired and
closed the door.
"I Can't; It Would Be Dishonest!"
Hotel doors are never very heavy, as
a rule, therefore, I was able to hear
conversation, but unfortunately few
words were distinct. The interview
had lasted nearly half an hour. • Finding that I could hear nothing, I contented myself in reading the paper and
holding myself in readiness should "Mr.
Richter" want me.
Of a sudden I heard his highness'
voice raised in anger, that shrill, highpitched note which is peculiar both to
the emperor and to his son when they
are unusually annoyed.
"But I tell you, Miss King, there is
no other way," I heard him shout. "It
can be done quite easily, and nobody
can possibly know."
"Never!" cried the girl. "What would
people think of me?"
"You wish to save your brother," he
said. "Very well, I have shown you
how you can effect this. And I will
help you if you agree to the terms—
if you will find out what I want to
know."
"I can't!" cried the girl in evident
distress. "I really can't! It would be
dishonest—criminal 1"
"Bah! my dear girl, you are looking
at the affair from far too high a standpoint," replied the man she knew as
Richter. "It Is a mere matter of
business. You ask me to assist you
to save your brother, and I have simply
stated my terms. Surely you would
not think that I would travel from Berlin here to Plymouth in order to meet
you if I were not ready and eager to
help you'?"
"I must ask my father. I can speak
to him in confidence."
"Your father 1" cried Mr. Richter.
"By no means. Why, you must not
breathe a single word to him. This
affair • a strict secret between us.
Plea
nd that." Then, after
a•
• - rer is, I quite ad,u alone can
s your de-

that wild mountainous district beyond
Breslau. For a week we had been
staying at a great, high-up prisonlike
schloss, the ancestral home of Prince
Ludwig Lichtenau, in the Wolfelsgrund.
The emperor and his suite had
left, and our host had been suddenly
Called to Berlin by telegram, his
daughter having been ill. Therefore,
the crown prince and we of the suite
had remained for some further sport.
On the day after the emperor's departure I had spent the afternoon in
a
small
paneled room which over;
looked a deep mountain gorge, and
which had been given up to me for
work. I was busy with correspondence when the courier from Potsdam
entered and gave me the battered
leather pouch containing the crown
prince's letters. Having unlocked it
with my key, I found among the correspondence a small square packet addressed to his imperial highness, and
marked "private."
main a few days in Ostend, before we
"Now, fearing bombs or attempts by
return to Potsdam."
other means upon his son's life, the
Next afternoon we had taken up our
emperor had commanded me always to
quarters at a small but very select hoopen packets addressed to him. This
tel on the Digue at Ostend, a place
one, however, being marked "private,"
called the "Beau Sejour." It was
and, moreover, the inscription being
patronized by old-fashioned folk, and
in a feminine hand, I decided to await
"Herr Richter" was well known there.
his highness' return.
There may have been some who susWhen at last he came in, wet and
pected that Richter was not the visitor's real name, but they were few, and muddy after a long day's sport, I
it always surprised me how well the showed him the packet. With a carecrown prince succeeded in preserving less air he said: "Oh, open it, Hellhis incognito—though, of course, the zendorff. Open all packets, whether
authorities knew of the imperial visit. marked private or not."
"I obeyed, and to my surprise found
The English Girl Again.
The following day, about three within the paper a small leather-covered
jewel case, in which, reposing
o'clock, while the crown prince was
carelessly going through some letters upon a bed of dark blue velvet, was
the
beautiful
ornament which I had
brought by couriers from Potsdam, a
waiter came to me with a message that admired at the throat of the faira Miss King desired to see Mr. Richter. haired British girl—the golden butterfly.
In surprise I received her, welcomI handed it to his highness just as
ing her to Ostend. From the neat dress
of the pretty English girl I concluded he was taking a cigarette from the box
that she bad just crossed from Dover, on a side table.
The sight of it electrified him. He
and she seemed most anxious to see
his highness. I noted that she still held his breath, standing for a few
seconds staring at it as though he
wore the beautiful golden butterfly.
When I entered his room to an- were gazing upon some specter. His
nounce her the crown prince's brow countenance was as white as paper.
"When did that arrive?" he manknit, and his thin lips compressed.
"Hm ! More trouble for us, Heltzen- aged to ask, in a hoarse voice, which
dorff, I suppose! Very well, show showed how completely sight of it had
upset him.
her in."
"This afternoon. It was in the couThe fair visitor was In the room for a
long time—indeed, for over an hour. rier's pouch from Potsdam."
"If the Truth Came Out."
Their voices were raised, and now and
He seemed highly nervous, and at
then, curiously enough, I received the
impression that, whatever might have the same time extremely puzzled. Rebeen the argument, the pretty girl had ceipt of that unique and beautiful
gained her own point, for when she brooch was, I saw, some sign, but of
came out she smiled at me in triumph, its real significance I remained In enand walked straight forth and down tire ignorance.
That it had a serious meaning
the stairs.
The crown prince threw himself into quickly realized, for within half an
a big armchair in undisguised dissatis- hour the crown prince and myself were
faction. Towards me he never wore in the train on our 200-mile journey
a mask, though, like his father, he in- back to Berlin.
On arrival his imperial highness
variably did so in the presence of
drove straight to the Berlin Schloss,
strangers.
"Those accursed women!" he cried. and there had a long interview with
"Ah, Heltzendorff, when a woman is the emperor. At last I was called into
in love she will defy even satan him- the familiar pale-green room, the kaiself! And yet they are fools, these ser's private cabinet, and ott once saw
women, for they are in ignorance of that something untoward had octhe Irresistible power of our imperial curred.
The emperor's face was dark and
house. The enemies of the Hohenzollerns are as a cloud of gnats on a sum- thoughtful. The crown prince, in his
mer's night. The dew comes, and they badly creased uniform betraying a
are no more. It is a pity. Has not long journey—so unlike his usual
one of our greatest German philoso- spick-and-span appearance, stood nerphers written: 'It is no use breathing vously by as the kaiser threw himself into his writing chair with a deep
against the wind?' "
"True," I said. "But, surely, it is grunt and distinctly evil grace.
a nuisance to be followed and worried
"I suppose it must be done," he
by that little English girl!"
growled to his son. "Did I not fore"Worried! Yes. You are quite see that the girl would constitute a seright, my dear Heltzendorff. But I rious menace? When she was in Gerdo not mind worry, if it is in the in- many she might easily have been arterests of Prussia, and of our house rested upon some charge and her
of Hohenzollern. I admit the girl, mouth closed. Bah! our political pothough distinctly pretty, is a most ir- lice service grows worse and worse.
responsible person. She does not ap- We will have it entirely reorganized.
peal to me, but I am compelled to hu- The director, Laubach, is far too senmor her, because I have a certain ob- timental, far too chicken-hearted."
ject in view."
As he spoke he took up his pen and
I could not go further, or I might commenced to write rapidly, drawing a
have betrayed the knowledge I had deep, breath as his quill scratched
gained by eavesdropping.
upon the paper.
"I was surprised that she should
"You realize," he exclaimed angrily
turn Up here, in Ostend," I said.
to his son, taking no notice of my
"I had written to her. I expected presence there, because I was part and
her."
parcel of the great machinery of the
"She does not know your real rank court, "you realize what this order
or station?"
means? It is a blow struck against out
"No. To her I am merely Herr Emil cause—struck by a mere slip of a girl.
Richter, whom she first met away in Think, if the truth came out I Why,
the country. She was a tourist, and I all our propaganda in the United
was Captain Emil Richter of the Prus- States and Britain would be nullified
sian Guards. We met while you were in a single day, and the 'good relaaway on a holiday at Vienna."
tions' we are now extending on every
I was anxious to learn something hand throughout the world in order to
about Miss King's brother, but "Willie" mislead our enemies would be exposed
was generally discreet, and at that mo- in all their true meaning. We cannot
ment unusually so. One fact was plain, afford that. It would be far cheaper
however, that some secret report pre- to pay twenty million marks—the ansented to the emperor had been shown nual cost of the whole propaganda in
to her. Why? I wondered if his high- America—than to allow the truth to be
ness had been successful in coercing known."
her into acting as he desired.
Suddenly the crown prince's face
Certainly the girl's attitude as she brightened, as though he had had
hotel went to show that, some Inspiration.
st, she hail won by her
"The' truth will not be known, I
en
d foresight.
promise you," he said, with a strange
a
we were back grin. I knew that expression. Ill
meant that he had devised some fresh
Plan. "The girl, is defiant today, but
he will not remain so long. I will
order, but I may not have
ID fore

A LETTER FROM THE CROWN PRINCE'S PERSONAL ADJUTANT
TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX, POSSESSOR OF THE
SECRETS OF EUROPE.
Venetia Nadon,
par Moret-sur-Loing,
Seine-et-Marne,
February 10th, 1917.
My dear LeQueux,
I have just finished rending the proofs of your articles describing
soy life as an official at the imperial court at Potsdam, and the two or
three small errors you made I have duly corrected.
The gross scandals and wily intrigues which I have related to you
were many of them known to yourself, for, as the intimate friend of
Luisa, the ex-crown princess of Saxony, you were, before the war,
closely associated with many of those at court whose names appear In
these articles.
The evelationa which I have made, and which you have recorded
here, are but a tithe of the disclosures which 1 could make, and if the
world desires more, I shall he pleased to furnish you with other and
even more startling detail., which you may also put into print.
My service as personal adjutant to the German crown prince is, happily, at an end, and now, with the treachery of Germany agalost civilization glaringly revealed, I feel, in my retirement, no compunction in
exposing all I know concerning the see,,ets of the kaiser nad his son,
With most cordial greetings from
Your sincere friend,
(Signed) ERNST VON HELTZENDORFF.
day evening, and we will dine together."
"But I can't—I really can't do as
you wish. You surely will not compel
me to—to commit a crime!"
The Crown Prince's Threat.
"Hush!" he cried. "I have shown
you these papers, and you know my instructions. Remember that your father must know nothing. Nobody must
suspect, or you will find yourself in
equal peril with your brother."
"You—you are cruel!" sobbed the
girl.
"No, no," he said cheerfully. "Don't
cry, please. Think it all over, Miss
King, and meet me in London on Thursday night."
After listening to the appointment, I
discreetly withdrew into the corridor
on pretense of summoning a waiter,
and when I returned the pretty English
girl was taking leave of "Mr. Richter."
Her blue eyes betrayed traces of
emotion, and she was, I saw, very
pale, her bearing quite unlike her attitude when she had entered there.
"Well, good-by, Miss King," said his
highness, grasping her hand. "It was
really awfully good of you to call. We
shall meet again very soon—eh? Goodby."
Then, turning to me, he asked me
to conduct her out.
On returning to the crown prince, I
found him in a decidedly savage mood.
He was pacing the floor impatiently,
muttering angrily to himself, for it was
apparent that some plan of his was being thwarted by the girl's refusal to
conform to his wishes and obtain certain information he was seeking.
The crown prince, when in a foreign
country, was never idle. His energy
was such that he was ever on the
move, with eyes and ears always open
to learn whatever he could. Hence
it was at two o'clock that afternoon
Knof brought round a big gray open
car, and in it I sat beside the emperor's son while we were driven
around the defenses of Plymouth, just
as on previous occasions we had Inspected those of Portsmouth and of
Dover.
On the following Thursday evening
we had returned to London, and the
crown prince, without telling me
where he was going, left the Ritz hotel,
merely explaining that he might not be
back till midnight. It was on that occasion, my dear LeQueux, you will
remember, that I dined with you at
the Devonshire club, and we afterward
spent a pleasant evening together at
the Empire.
I merely told you that his highness
was out at dinner with a friend. You
were, naturally, inquisitive, but I did
not satisfy your curiosity. Secrecy was
then my duty.
A Sample of German Preparedness.
On returning to the hotel I found
the crown prince arranging with Knof
a motor run along the Surrey hills on
the following day. He had a large
map spread before him—a German
military map, the curious marks upon
which would have no doubt astonished
any war office official. The map indicated certain spots which had been secretly prepared by Germany in view of
the projected invasion.'
To those spots we motored on the
following day. His imperial highness,
at the instigation of the emperor„ actually made a tour of inspection of those
cunningly concealed points of vantage
*which the imperial general staff had,
with their marvelous forethought and
bold enterprise, already prepared right
beneath the very nose of the sleeping British lion.
From the crown prince's jaunty manner and good spirits I felt assured that
y the subtle persuasive powers he pond towards women he had brought
erious Miss King into line
wn plans—whatever they
d at
tty

"Ah! You have perhaps devise%
something—eh? I hope so," said the
emperor. "You are usually ingenious
in a crisis. Good! Here is the order; act just as you think fit."
"I was summoned, your majesty," I
said, in order to remind him of my
presence there.
"Ah ! Yes. You know this Miss
King, do you not?"
"I received her in Plymouth," was
my reply.
"Ah! then you will recognize her.
Probably your services may be very
urgently required within the next few
hours. You may go," and his majesty
curtly dismissed me.
I waited in the corridor until his imperial highness came forth. When he
did so he looked flushed and seemed
agitated. There had, I knew, occurred
a violent scene between father and
son, for to me it seemed as though
"Willie" had again fallen beneath the
influence of a pretty face.
He drove me in a big Mercedes
over to Potsdam where I had a quantity of military documents awaiting attention, and after a change of clothes,.
I tackled them.
Yet my mind kept constantly reverting to the mystery surrounding the
golden butterfly.
A Note From Miss King.
After dinner that night I returned to.
my workroom, when, upon my blottingpad, I found a note addressed to me,
in the crown prince's sprawling hand.
Opening it, I found that he had scribbled this message:
"I have left. Tell Eckhardt not to.
trouble. Come alone, and meet me
tomorrow night at the Palast hotel,.
in Hamburg. I shall call at seven
o'clock and ask for Herr Richter. I
shall also use that name. Tell nobody of my journey, not even the
crown princess—Wilhelm, Kronprinz."
I read the note through a second
time, and then burned it.
Next day I arrived at the Palast
hotel, facing the Binnenalster, in Hamburg, giving my name as Herr Richter.
At seven o'clock I awaited his highness. Eight o'clock came—nine—ten:
—even eleven—midnight, but, though,
I sat in the private room I had engaged, no visitor arrived.
Just after twelve, however, a waiterbrought up a note addressed to Herr
Richter.
Believing it to be meant for me, I
opened it. To my great suer dee,
found that it was from the myITerious
Miss King, and evidently intended for
the crown prince. It read :
"My brother was released from the
Altona prison this evening—I presume, owing to your intervention—
and we are now both safely on our
way across to Harwich. You have evidently discovered at last that I am not
the helpless girl you believed me to be,
When your German police arrested my
brother Walter in Bremen as a spy
of Britain I think you will admit that
they acted very injudiciously, in face
of all that my brother and myself knowtoday. At Plymouth you demanded,
as the price of Walter's liberty, that I
should become attached to your secret
service in America and betray the man
who adopted me and brought me up as,
his own daughter. But you never
dreamed the extent of my knowledge
of your country's intrigues; you ilia
not know that, through my brother
and the man who adopted me as his
daughter, I know the full extent of
your subtle propaganda. You were, I
admit, extremely clever, Herr Richter,
and I confess that I was quite charmed
when you sent me, as souvenir, that
golden butterfly which I returned to
you as a mark of my refusal and defiance of the conditions you imposed
upon me for the release of my brother
from the sentence of fifteen years in
a fortress. This time, Herr Richter, a
woman wins. Further, I warn you
that if you attempt any reprisal my
brother will at once expose Germany's
machinations abroad. He has, I as- •
sure you, many good friends, both in
Britain and America. Therefore if you
desire silence you will make no effort
to trace me further. Adieu!"
Twelve hours later I handed that letter to the crown prince in Potsdam.
Where he had been in the meantime I
did not know. He read it through;
then he crushed it in his hands and
tossed it into the fire.
(Copyright, 1917, William LeQueux.)
Navy Older Than Government.
The United States navy has the distinction of being somewhat older than
the government itself, for nine months
before the actual Declaration of Independence• congress authorized the construction of two "national" cruisers
and appointed a committee to purchase
vessels to form the nucleus of a fleet.
Within three months of its appointment this committee got together 14
armed vessels and appointed a personnel of officers, among whom was the
famous old sea dog, Paul Jones. During the war of the revolution the infant navy captured as many as SOP
prizes, but suffered so heavily tha
the time peace was declared it h.
most ceased to exist. A new sta
a more ambiti
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for exemption or Form 121 for dis- made of your.caSe and mak\ arrasge
charge. If the board has not the print- went; far the prompt receipt of mail:
ed forms ask to consult the form
Carrying Up Appeals.
pamphlet and copy the form shown
12. HOW TO CLAIM APPEALS TO
there.
DISTRICT BOARDS—Claims of apFill out the proper form and file it peal may be made by a person within
with the board.
ten days after the day when notice has
Do tins within seven days of the been posted and mailed that such perposting and mailing of notice to you son's name has been certified to the
present yourself.
district board as one who has been
Directions for Registered Men toThe
following are the only grounds called for service and not exempted or
for
exemption:
Given Step by Step.
discharged.
'rims you are an officer, legislative,
Therefore if you desire to appeal—
executive or Mullein' of the United
(a) Go to the local board and get
States, a state or territory, or the iffs
or copy form 153 or 154 for filing your
ALL CLAIMS UNDER 'OATH triet of Columbia.
That you are a regular or duly or- claim of appeal.
dained minister of religion.
(b) Get or copy also form 151 or 152
That you were on May 1S, 1917, a
Industrial Needs and Dependents Are student prepdffing for the ministry in for notifying the district board of appeal.
any recognised theological or divinity
Chief Basis on Which Draft
school.
(c) File your claim of appeal (153 or
May Be Avoided—Make
That you are in the military or naval
154)
with the local board.
Claims In Person.
service of the United States.
(d) Send your notice of appeal
That you are a subject of Germany,
whether you have taken out papers or
(form 151 or 152) to the district board.
Washington.—Provost Marshal Gen- not.
(e) Do this within ten days from
eral Crowder has issued complete inThat you are a resident alien who
the
day when notice that your name
has
not
taken
out
first
papers.
structions for the men registered under
In addition to claims for exemption was certified to the district board was
the selective conscription law. So that
posted
and mailed.
>everyone will understand just what claims for discharge may be made on
Remember:
is to be done, he gives the directions, any of the following grounds, which
(a) You can only appeal the final
are the only grounds for discharge by
step by step, as follows:
order of the board exempting or dis1. LOCAL BOARDS—In every coun- a local board:
cherging
or refusing to exempt or disThat
you
are
a
county
or
mimielp01
ty in the United States and for every officer.
charge you. You cannot appeal other
city of over 30,000 there are one or
That you are it custom-house clerk.
Orders or actions of the local hoard.
more local exemption boards. Each of
That you are employed by the United
13. PROVING YOUR APPEAL—You
such hoards is in charge of the regis- States in the transmission of malls.
That you aye an artificer Sc work- have five days after the district board
tration cards of persons registered In man employed in an armory, arsenal or
receives your notice that you have
the area, over which the board has navy yard of the United States.
1—French troops occupy old German shelters which they captured on the Aisne front. 2—Percy Grainger, noted
flied a claim of appeal in which to file
That you are employed in the service
jurisdiction, and has jurisdiction of all
evidence
additional to that filed by pianist and composer, in his new uniform as a saxophone player in the band of the United States Coast artillery; he
of
the
United
States,
(under
certain
claims for exemption, except those
conditions). See paragraph (e) of sechad
been receiving $1,000 a performance, and now his pay is $30 a month. 3—Members of an Officers' Reserve corps
you in the local board, but all such
based on industrial grounds. FIND tion 20, Regulations.
being drilled in the use of the bayonet. 4—Gen. Chang H sun, who made a vain attempt to restore the Manchu empire
evidence must consist of affidavits.
OUT WHAT BOARD HAS YOUR
That you area licensed pilot reguin China.
Reception of Decisions.
CARD AND WHERE THE OFFICE larly employed in the pursuit of your
vocation.
, 14. DECISIONS ON APPEAL—The
OF THAT BOARD IS.
That you are a mariner actually em2. DISTRICT BOARDS—In every ployed in theeea service of any citizen decision on your appeal must be made
within five days of the closing of proof.
federal judicial district there are one or merchant within the United States.
That you are a married man with a
and you will be notified by mail of the
or more district boards, having appelor child dependent un you for supaction of the board on your appeal.
late jurisdiction over a number of wife
port.
1$. CLAIMS FOR DISCHARGE ON
local boards and having original jurisThat you havf aged or infirm parents
diction of claims for exemption on in- dependent upon your labor for support. INDUSTRIAL GROUNDS—Only the
That you have a widowed mother dedustrial grounds. IF YOU INTEND pendent
district
board can receive claims for
on your labor for support.
'TO MAKE A CLAIM ON INDUSThat you are the father of a mother- discharge on the ground that they are
'TRIAL GROUNDS, INCLUDING AG- less child under sixteen dependent upon engaged in industry, including agriculTtICULTTIRE, LEARN WHAT DIS- your labor for support.
ture, found to be necessary to the
That you are a brother of an orphan
TRICT BOARD TO APPLY TO.
child or children under sixteen depen- maintenance of the military establishment,
the effective operation of the
dent on your labor for support.
Meaning of Numbers.
That yon are a member of any wellmilitary forces, or the maintenance of
3. RED INK SERIAL NUMBERS-- recognized
religious sect or organisaEvery board has numbered the car& tion organised and existent May 17, national interest during the emerin its jurisdiction with red ink in a 1917, and whose then existing creed or gency.
Such claims must be filed with the
series running from 1 to the number principles forbade its members to participate in war in any form and whose
representing the total number of religious convictions are against war district board on or before the fifth
-cards in its jurisdiction. Lists show- or participation therein in accordance day. after tire mailing and posting of
In ernational
ing the names of persons in the juris- with the creed or principles of said reli- notice that year have been certified
organization.
by the local board as one who has
diction of each board and the red ink gious
Service
These are the only grounds for exnumber of each are open to inspection emption or discharge by El local board. been called for service and not exempted or discharged.
Another person can. file a claim in
at the office of each board. INSPECT
If you desire to file such a claim:
'THE LIST AND INFORM YOUR- your behalf, but mustuse different
This photograph, taken in the region of Jamiano, shows a body of Italian infantry making a charge.
forms In tiling the claim.
(a) Get a copy at the local or disSELF OF YOUR RED INK SERIAL
8.
Proof
of
claims—Your
claim
of
trict
board of form 161 or 161a.
Ts/UMBER.
(b) Fill the form out properly.
4. ORDER OF LIABILITY—These exemption or discharge must he filed
HIS SHOES MUST FIT
(c) File it with the district board
red ink numbers are to be •drawn by within seven days of the day on which
notice
to
you
that
you
are
called
was
within
five days after the mailing and
lot to determine the order in which
registered persons are to be called by posted and mailed. But after you posting of notice that your name has
the various local boards. As soon as have filed your claim for exemption or been certified from the local board to
the drawing is complete lists showing discharge you have ten days within the district board. See section 44, regulations.
-the order in which these red ink num- which to file proof.
The method of proving claims is
16. PROOF IN SUPPORT OF INbers are drawn will be published in
very
simple,
but
it
is
rather
exact.
If
DUSTRIAL CLAIM—Only affidavits
the press, and will be posted at the
'office of each local board. GO TO you follow the rules given below your ran be used in filing proof before the
'YOUR LOCAL BOARD AND FIND will have done what is required of industrial board of a claim for exemption on industrial grounds. All such
'OUT THE ORDER IN WHICH YOU you:
(a) Go to the local board and con- affidavits must be filed within five days
STAND FOR CALL.
5. As soon as quotas are assigned to sult the regulations to find out the after the filing of the claim.
bach state and each board, each board form number of the affidavits that you
Industrial Claim Rulings.
-will call upon persons whose cards must submit for your particular claim.
17. DECISIONS ON INDUSTRIAL
(b) Ask the board for the blank af- CLAIM—Within five days after the
:are in its jurisdiction instructing them
to present themselves for examination. fidavits that are necessary in present- closing of proof In any industrial claim
This call will be posted at the office ing your proof; if the board has not the district board must decide the
of the local board and' the papers will the forms, ask to consult the pamphlet claim.
be requested to print it. A notice will of forms.
If tire. decision of the district board
(c) Have the affidavits properly ac- is in favor of the claim the board will
:also he mailed to you, but the posting
;of the list at the, office of the board complished and return them to the issue a certificate of discharge. If the
will be deemed sufficient notice to board Within the time limit assigned decision is against the claim the discharge you with the duty of present- you—ten days from the filing of your trict boards will so notify you.
ing yourself. The law therefore makes claim.
Remember that you have been
Remember:
it your duty to inform yourself when
called for military service and that
(a) You must submit your proof in the certificate of the district bond is
you are called. The mailing is for your
convenience, but if the letter never the prescribed form and, the board has only conditional on your remaining
reaches you you cannot make that no authority to exempt or discharge in the kind of industrial service on acyou unless' you submit all the affi- count of which you were discharged.
tan excuse.
Watch the lists at the office of your davits required- by regulations.
No such exemption shall continua
(b) There will be no argument be- when a cause therefor no longer exists
'board and see when you are called
fore the board and no proof other than
tfor examination.
One of the trenches in West Flanders from which the Germans recently
and your certificate of discharge may
6. Physical examination—you must the prescribed affidavits, unless the be 'withdrawn or modified by the dis- drove the British.
',report for physical examination on board calls for other proof, which it trict board-at any time that the diswill do in only a' limited number of
She day named in your call.
trict board shall determine that the
If you are found physically disquali- cases.
circumstances require it.
Action as to Claims.
died the board will give you a certifi18. APPEALS TO THE PRESIcate which will explain to you what
9. WHEN CLAIMS ARE DECIDED DENT—Only decisions of district
ttt at"tl.E, tkitEdtilit .
'your further duties are.
—Every claim for discharge or exemp- boards on industrial claims for disGreat attention is paid to the feet:
If you are found physically qualified tion will be decided by the local board charge can be appealed.
and footwear of the American soldier.
and file a claim for exemption within 'within three days after your affidavits
If you desire to appeal the decision
The photograph shows a noncommisseven days after your call you will he have been filed.
of the district boards to the president,
sioned officer examining the shoes of al
viven ten days after filing your claim
10. CERTIFICATES OF EXEMP- you may do so within seven days of
recruit to see that they fit properly.
-of exemption to file proof in support TION OR DISCHARGE—If your claim the date of mailing to you of the deof your claim of exemption. See is allowed, a certificate of exemption cision 'of the district board. To perFranklin's Scientific Work.
below.
or discharge will be issued to you.
fect your appeal:
Benjamin Franklin did interesting!•
Remember;
Watch for Your Name.
(a) Get or copy from the district or
Ind
valuable
work in the development]
(a) This certificate may be yecalled local board Form 163.
If you are found physically caalfof science, and in 1710 proposed his fa-:
lied and tile no claim for exemption, at any time.
(b) Fill out the form and file it with
mous
wire
experiment—which
was car.(In) If it is temporary or conditional the district board.
es if you do not appear for physical
ried out according to his directions
examination, your name will be posted it becomes of no effect when the time
(c) Do this within seven days after
Frfince in 1752, the same year in
to the district hoard as one who was or the condition maned is fulfilled.
the mailing of notice to you of the dewhich Franklin made his still more',
(c) You have been draus- n for mili- cision of the district board in your
called for military service and was
famous
experiment with the kite.,
not exempted or discharged. On the tary service and when the condition case.
Franklin suggested lightning rods,l.,
eighth day after call, or within two that has postponed your posting to the
19. HOW YOU WILL BE NOTIwhich
soon
became popular in Americas
days thereafter, copies of the list of colors ceases you may be recalled at FILID—As soon as your case is finally
and Europe. Epinus, Bergman and!
persons so posted to the district boards any time.
disposed of, the- adjutant' general of
Canton made the main discoveries in,
((I) Remember that your case may your state will notify you by mail
mill be given to the press with a reregard to pyroelectricity about 1770e
quest for publication, will be posted still he appealed to the district board that you have been selected for miliHenry
Cavendish (1731-1$10) was the;
in a place at the office of the local by the government, and on this ap- tary service.
discoverer of many of the most impon,
board accessilge to the public View, peal your certificate may be withYour local boards will past a list
Some of the incinerators established by the British along their line n taut facts about electricity which wer
and notice will be mailed to you at drawn at once. When so withdrawn of all persons selected for military France and Belgium for the burning of all rubbish.
made
evn in the ainetenth centur
the address on your registration card. you stand precisely as though you had service in a place at the office of the
hm and Faraday.
THEREFORE WATCH THE NO- been selected 'for military service by local boards, accessible to public view.
verer
City of Vicissitudes.
Museu
t10ES POSTED IN THE OFFICE OF the local board.
The local boards will also give lists
6"
11. ADVERSE DECISIONS ON of persons selected for military servlyn, L.
The history of Freiberg goes back to
THE BOARD ABOUT TEN DAYS AFina g
TER THE DAY YOU WERE CALLED CLAIM—If your claim is disallowed ice to the press with the requests for the latter part of the eleventh century.
ea d
It is supposed to have been founded by
AND MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR by the local board your name will be publication.
certified and sent by the local hoard
c Hie
THE PROMPT RECEIPT OF MAIL.
Notice that Top have been selected one of the dukes of Zabringen
laced
7. EXEMPTION OR DISCHARGE. to the district board as one who has for military men tee will not necessarily whose possession it remained u
you into service.
d
first quarter of the thirteen
claim or discharge on account of been called for military service and order
The notice to report for military servthe industry in which you are engaged not exempted or discharged. Within ice will come when the government is when he line became ex
fell i
i.e.han s of the
can be decided by a local board. (See two days; thereafter, if practicable, a ready to receive you.
list of those so certified to the district
Om
eiburg
Par. XV, below.)
Naturally.
WHETHER YOU FILE A CLAIM board will be given to the press with a
"The last time I saw Jo
OF EXEMPTION OR NOT, YOU request for publication, will be posted
TRUST PRESENT YOURSELF FOR in the offiCes of the local board ac- ed to be going down hill
id he
"Has he falls
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION ON THE cessible to the public view, and notice
will be mailed to the address on the
:DAY NAMED IN THE NOTICE.
"No; he
registration
'card.
F • dn. the day notice that you are
/ Um
Therefore, if you have filed a claim
is mailed and posted you have
days -.which you may file a for exemption and proof in su
the notices
ge. Th,e
a
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ITALIAN INFANTRY MAKING AN ATTACK

FLANDERS TRENCHES LOST BY THE BRITISH

KEEPING BRITISH TROOPS HEALTHY
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Do You Need
More
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New PerfectIon O. Stoves

In Your Business?
The addition of a little capital to your working fund often
produces greatly increased dividends from your total investment.

Several Esiskes of Washing
Machines
and hundreds of other things
you need to make the hous,e
work lighter during the summer months. Come and see.

My Company is prepared to lend money in any sum for the
development of all legitimate commercial enterprises and for farm
purposes. Approved security of course is required, in compliance
with law and sound business principles.
Put your obligations a few years ahead while you have an opportunity. Get long time money acid buy more cattle; the cattle will
pay the interest and finally pay the principal.
If you are expecting to borrow money on your real estate,
our terms of payment and rates of interest will meet with your approval. I invite a confidential interview with you.

/AR

Truax

Hardware, Implements, Furreture
Undertaking
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HANSFORD,

TLXAS

First published July 13, 1917

Citation by Publication

Drop me a Postal Card and I will
call on you.

The State of Texas, Hansford comity.
To the Sheriff Cr any Constable of
Hansford county,. Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon J. A. Simson, by making publi
cation of this citation once, in each
week for four successive weeks previous to the return day hereof, in some
newspaper published in your county,
if there, be a newspaper puhlisimit
therein, but if not, then in any
newspaper published in the 31et
district: but if there lie no newspaper published in said judicial district, then in a newspaper published
Offices in
in the nearest district" to said HansGuaranty State Bank Building
ford, Texas, to appear at the next regular term of the Justice Court of precinct No 1, Hansford county, Texas,
to be., holden at the courthouse thereof
in Hansford, on the first Monday in
September, A. D., 1917,•the sante beThe Colors Call
ing the 3rd day of September, 1917,
Notice of Sheriff's Sale
The Hansford Headlight
then and. there to answer a suit filed
IN:BLISEED EVER% FAIDAI
The
State
of
Texas,
County
of
Mansin said court on the 12th day of July. .
Max Lackey, Walter C. Sikes, Ed
layford.
Bennett and Harry Wilcox are- By virtue of an order of sate issued 1917, numbered on the docket of said
F.
HEADLIGHT 1q3111_,ISHLNG c0.
Court No. 37, wherein W. EL Douglas
Hansford's last volunteers to Uncle out of the Justice court of Precinct and 13. 0. Cator. composing the firm
Ethrthe
R. 13. QUINN, .
Sam's army, having been sworn into No. 1, in Hansford county, Texas-, on 'of B. 0. Cator Grain Company, are
. FOREMAN
ORAN KELLY,
the service at AMarillo on Wednes- the 16th day of July, a. d., 3917, he plaintiffs and J. A. Simson is defend.
the Justice of tie Peace in the case' of
day. The boys were accompanied to J. M. Kirby vs. D. B. Kizziar et. al., ant, said suit being in subsianee as
$1.50 Per Year in Advance
follows: Being a suit upon the balAmarillo by Dr. Joe Jones, Rutledge No. 36, and to me as sheriff directed ance of an open account and for atEntered as secondelass matter at the
and delivered, I' will proceed to sell
post office at Hansford. Texas: under Henderson and Horace Weaver, within the hours prescribed by law torney's fees, said open account being
for goods, wares and merchandise
Most all the Hansford boys are unact, of Congress of March 3, 1879.
for sheriff's sales. on the 7th day of
der Captain Barton, of the 7th in- August, a. d., 1917, at the court house sold and delivered by the plaintiffs
to the defendant herein, at the various
fantry. Texas State Guard, and will door at Hansford, Hansford county, dates set out in said account, said
The Draft
go into a training camp near Fort Texas. the following described prep- goods having been purchased at vareety to-wit: One bay horse 8 years
The de aft is now in the hands of the Worth. Buoy was transferred to an old, about 15 1-2 .hands high, weight ious dates beginning about January
30,1917,and running until about March
state official, and 'the local boards. engineering corps organizing at about 1,000 pounds, branded M on 23, 1917, and said account having
The Enlister(' local board will likely Sweetwater, but will report at Fort left hip. and one sorrel mare, 7—years been in a total of $187 42, but a payold, abort 15 hands high, weight ment of $100 having beet) made on
get the certified list of names' from Worth.
about 900 pounds, branded V on left said account. leaving a valance of
Washington and instructions as to the
shoulder, said property being located $87 42 now due on said account. An
Birthday Party
number of men to be taken in the, first
in Hansford county. Texas, levied on itemized, verified statement of said
as the property of D. B. Kizziar, to account Is filed with the papers in this
quota from Austin today or tomorrow.
Little Miss Waureka Haney enter- satisfy a judgment amounting to cause, and reference is hereby made
They Will likely meet immediately
$107.97 in favor of said J. M. Kirby, to said account for fuller description
after reeeiying the supplies, and if so, tairel a number of her friends on Mon and costs of suit.
thereof.
Plaintiffs allege that the
the men whose names appear first in day afternoon. July 23, it being her
Given under my hand this 25th day prices charged for said goods weth
the list printed elsewhere in this issue 5th birthday. The little girls played of July, a. d., 1917.
reasonable and proper. Plain
' J. C. HANCOCK..
tiffs show that, at various dates
will be called the latter part of !text games of various kinds and had a
Sherifi of Hansford County, Texas
during the time said account was being
week. to one knows, at this tma• general good time. Dainty refresh•
made and immediately thereafter they
the number to bp ,..ailed in the first ments were served. Waureka was the
requested said defendant to pay said
Big Time Saturday
recipient of many beautiful gifts.
quota.
account, but he failed and refused to
Those in attendance were: Lois
pay the same. or any part thereof exSaturday is always a big day in cept as above specified, and defendant
Will Organize Red Cross
Bailey, Lela Kincheloe, Vio Wood.
still
fails and refuses to pay the same.
ring, Irene Woodring, Lucile Maize, Hansford and Saturday. August 4
allege that on account of
A Red Cross Chapter hid Ise or- Alta Hays, Opal Cline, Robbie Cris- ought to he a humdinger. Beside the 'Plaintiffs
said failure and refusal, that they are
ganized at the church in Hansford on ler. Pearl Crisler, Annie Cater, Paul Dreessen horse sale, which will he justly entitled to an attorney's fee of
Friday afternoon at 3:30. A number ine Lowe, Earl Riley, Ailene Sparks, conducted by Rabbit Foot Bill, there $20 00
Wherefore plaintiffs pray that deof ladies are hark of this highly com- Cassie Kirby, Reba - Barkley, Hes* will also he sold two Shetland mares
fendant be cited to appear and anmendable move and the Headlight ' Barkley, Tifton Motin. Juanite and and colts and any other live stock swer
herein, and that upon a hearing
wishes them unbounded success.
that might be brought in. Get your hereof they have judgment for the
Waurika Haney.
amonnt
of their debt' and daina.ges
is h pin''clothes on Saturday,
I against defendant on account of said
August 4.
account, or 887 42, and for $20 as attorney's fees, or a total of $10.42,
H. T. Miehiael, representing the and they pray for all costs of suit and
for all relief, general and special ,
!Richards A. Conover Hardware Co., both In law and equity to whigh they
I of Kansas City, and S. I. Fredregill, may be entitled.
Herein fail not. but have lief° re
a John Deere Implement man, were
!in Hansford Wednesday. These men said court on the said lird day of t
September, 1917 - this writ with your
!travel over all of the northern Pan- return thereon. showing how you
!handle end they report good crops have executed the same.
'tom Amarillo to Miami, from Miami - 3.1ivereunder my hand in. Hansford,
Oehiltree the outlook is not so Texas, this 12th day of July, A, 0.
1917.
rising, but from Ochiltree this
JOE DAVIS,.
thing looks good, bun rain Justice of the Pear(' Precinet No,
Hansford county. Texas.
ers teonderfelly.

Abstracts

Hansford Abstract Co.
Abstracts and conveyances prepared. Titles examined and
perfected. We write fire, lightening, tornado, windstorm and
hail insurance.
Member Texas Abstracters Association, and American Association of Title Men.

W. S. MeNABB
.. FARM LoAni

Hansford, Texas

The Quality Store's

r wee a
3 rue

Floraee Weaver has accepted a pon with the Roach Drug Co., of
nd will Moire his family to
and begin his new duties at
al house-

Insurance

Hansford,

Texas.

f

LUMBER
t " y COMPANY
Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Brick, Lime and Cement.
Fuel
Paint
Posts

WE will put a bg yard at Spearman as soon as it
is practical. In the meantime we invite you
to call at the Guymon yard and let us figure
your bill,

Wili ave You Money

HARDWARE
Listers, Lister Cultivators, Wind
Mills, Well Casing, Pipe, Barb
Wire, Bale Ties, Smithing Coal
WAGONS.. HARNESS FURNITURE

. JACKSO BROTHERS
GUYMON

Special Prices on

0

Hartford Tires
Tubes and Accessories

FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT
We want to make a clean-up on Hartford Tires
and Tubes during, the remainder of July and are
offering a five per cent discount on all these goods
in stock. Now is the time to save money on casings.
They will not be any cheaper, so buy now and get
advantage of the discount.

THE HANSFOR! CATTAGE
JNO. KINCHELOE, Prop.

to

Pr
/ "r rir
A
/

1"

/

4

I will sell at Public Auction for Theo. Dreessen, on
the streets of Hansford, Texas, on

Saturday, August 4, 1917
Beginning at 2 o'clock p. in., the following property:

Ranging in age from 3
to 10 years old.
One 3-Disc Sanders Plow and One John Deere Gang
Plow.
IV •

will also sell at this sale two Shetland Mares and
colts. They are dandy little mares and are bred
to a spotted Shetland Stallion.
Liberal terms will be allowed.

C. K. WILMETH
AUCTIONEER

LICENSED
EMBALMER

Pigs
Two pigs or one shoat wanted at
the Trout Restaurant, Hansford.

With Langston
Hwd. Co.

GUYMON
OKLA

Mrs. F. J. Layton called on her son
J. A. last Saturday.
WALLACE G. HUGHES
Mr. Celsoe was a visitor at Fred
McCrea's last Sunday.
Lawyer
Quite a crowd attended the Lucerne
Sunday school last Sunday.
Miss Luella Black of Cisco is vis- Suites 3 and 4 First National Ban
Building
iting her aunt, Mrs. Fred McBee,.
Sul Spivey and Harry Wilcox
Guymon, Oklahoma
called on Andy Browder Sunday evening.
Gus Ward of Texhoma was s visitor in this community Friday and
Saturday.
Attorney-at-Law
Messrs. Earl and Raymond Reynolds spent last Saturday with Ear- Will practice in all State Courts.
Office in Farmers and Stockmens
nest Spivey.
State Bank
Mrs. George Faus and Miss Vonda
Sheets spent Monday afternoon with
Ochiltree, Texas
Mrs. Chas. Wilcox.
Boston Eubanks and daughter Miss
Mona made a business trip to Texhoma last Thursday.
Mrs. George Fans and Miss Vonda
DENTIST
Sheets called on Mrs. John Winder
Tuesday and Spent the day.
Misses Dana Barnes and Audra
Hanlin, of Texhoma are visiting with Ochiltree and Hansford
the Misses May and Ana Spivey this
week.
Misses Mona, Edna and Jessie Eubanks and Miss Vonda Sheets spent
Saturday and Sunday with the Misses
Anna and May Spivey.
S. Mail

Dr. Claud Wolcott, Physician
Practice Limited to Treating Diseases
of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and
CATARRH.
Masses Prperly Fitted
Suite 12-13 Fuqua Bldg.
Amarillo, Texas

Hansford-Guymon
Auto Line
U.

C. D. WORKS
ATTORNEY- AT4,/..W
Will practice in ail Courts. Spec.
tel attention given to land practice
and probate matter.
HANSFORD, TEXAS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

RABBITS WANTED

Canadian, Texas.
Rea., IS, Tubbs SW.
Will Practice In all the Counts

NOTICE
To our Hansford County
Patrons:--

McLARTY

pliyaician and Burgeon
Calls Answered Promptly, Day or
Night. Phone Connections.
TEXAS',
HatstsPORD,

TEXAS

Round trip for Passenger, $6
$3
. .
One way .

Will pay 5 cents each at the Trout
W 3 carry a complete line of Dry
Restaurat
)Hansford.
Goods and Groceries.
We will appreciate your business
F. C. Ilmeth and Henry Crone Make
our store your headquarteis
were in town Wednesday.
when in town.
Miss Catherine Harris of Guymon
is a guest of Oran Kelly and wife.
GROCER
Otis Archer of Hutchinson county
was trading in Hansford Tuesday.
Guymon. Oklahoma

DR. J. H. HANEY

OCHILTRE1T,

Baggage and Express

BIRTHS

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Haroldson, living 30 miles south
of Hansford, on July 17.
On July 20 a son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Sheets.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Buchanan on July 20.

Frank Willis

LAWYER

Oregon and California Railway Co. Grant Lands.

'Hayden Hart was in from his farm
south-east of town Tuesday.
. P. M. Maize and F. I.. Carson made,
a business trip to Texhoma Wednesday.
J. A. Balentine and familytastrom
12 miles west, were shopping in town
Tuesday.
The Darning Club was entertained
on Wednesday of this week by Mrs.
Oran Kelly.
Mrs. J. R. Butler has been quite
sick this week but is reported better
at this writing.

Legal fight over land at last. ended.
Hansford County legal work given
Title revested in United States. Land,
prompt and careful attention.
by act of congress, ordered to be
opened under homestead laws for settlement
and sale. Two million three
Win. Collier, M. D.
hundred thousand acres. Containing
GENERAL PRACTICE. A ND
some of best timber and agricultural
SURGERY
land left in United States: Large copyrighted map showing land' by townHaasford, Texas.
ships and sections, laws covering Joe and Jim Ownsby were up from
same and description of soil, climate, Hutchinson county Tuesday looking
rainfall, elevations, temperature, etc., after business matters.
Tractor for Sale
postpaid, $1. Address, Grant Lands
I have a Model I, Emerson 12 20
Harry Endicott left Toopiay for
tractor for sale cheap. Will take Locating Co., Portland, Oregon.
Excelsior Springs, where lie will
cattle or horses in trade.
spend the remainder of the summer.
Full line of well cylinders and windJ. E. EDWARDS,
Sol Davidson, proprietor of the
mill supplies. Truax Hardware Cu.
Hansford, Texas.
Hub tailoring establishment at Guymon, was here on business Monday.

To' the People of
Hansford
We have the most modern

Cleaning and Pressing
establishment in the Sonthwest,
in fact we have the only shop
equipped with modern machinery. Tailor shop and high class
line of Gents' Furnishings.

Lipscomb
County

= Texas

Will be offered for sale on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1

Mrs. Tom Coble come in from the
Turkey Track ranch Monday to spend
the day with friends in town and do
some shopping.
la R. and Ray McComas were in
from their ranch homes north of town
Monday, trading and attending to
business matters.
.1•4•MNEOL•111311Mail.P.
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HINGS are not always
what they seem. It is important to know about the
tubing in steel gates. To see
that it is full size is not
enough. It may look the
same outside and be too
Only "IOWA" gates
thin.

have the heaviest weight of high
carbon steel tubing in the frame.
Many other features make
ip
"IOWA" gates better.

This town is located on the Santa Fe Railway now
being constructed between Shattuck, Oklahoma, and
Spearman, Texas, about 5 miles south of Ivanhoe,
Oklahoma, in the center of a first-class farming district.
I will be at Follett, on said date and will personally
conduct this sale.
For particulars address,

Townsite

GET

F. W. WILSEY,
Canadian, Texas

MILES

I am getting six more miles per gallon of gasoline,
20 per cent more power from my engine and freedom
from Carbon troubles. I sin saving dollars every
month, instead of wasting them in unnecessary gasoline, all because I use a
••

LYDON SPEEDLER

I am so thoroughly convinced by actual test of the merit of the Lydon
Speedier that I want all my friends and their friends to know about
it. It costs you nothing to own a Lydon Speedier because It saves
its.pricaln a month. It is the biggest value for $5 that I know of.
Fits every car. I have taken the general agency for Hansford, Ochit
tree and Hutchinson counties. See me at once and let ins demonstrate

JOE CLOSE

ra

Exclusive Distributor
HANSFORD,

TEXAS

Palo Duro
Hotel
Board by day or week at popular prices. Table
supplied with othe best the market affords. Clean
and comfortable rooms and beds.
HANSFORD

North Side Square

SorDavidson, Prop.
North Main

•

GUYMON

The Old Reliable
GROCERS

Notice

Until further notice the
eye, ear and nose specialist
will be at the Trans-Canadian
Sanitarium, Dalhart, every
other Friday. Next date It
August 3.

Star Mercantile Co.
Everything in the Grocery line at right prices.
We appreciate your business
GUYMON,

All unclean places about the town
of Hereford, such as privies, outhouses, hog- pens, etc., must be cleaned
up at once and kept clean. The danger • of such places during the ex•1
tremely het weather is very great and
the safety of the public demands that
they be cleaned up. Ese lime pro-!
John Graham, six miles northwest fusely.
J. H HANEY,
of town, had the misfortune io get his
county Health Officer.
foot redly mashed on Thesday, while
working with a tractor.

Coat Lost
Misses Jessie and Katie Smith have
A gray coat, basin
returned to their home in Clarendon
after a most delightful visit with medal and Sunday sch
o lapel and
friends in Hansford county.
an
a slip
A. E. Thoreson and wife and

OKLAHOMA

Resident Lumber Co.

Clean Up.

Dr. Higginbotham, nose and throat
surgeon, will be at the Mayfield Sanitarium, Texhoma, Okla., again on
Thursday. 'August 9.
Chas. Croley, wife and son were
in from their Coldwater ranch Wednesday visiting and looking after
business matters.

Arthur were in from their
the extreme northermpart
Monday tradird and I
business.

anch Office on

T fri.E HUB

To Parents to Transfer Children Before August 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby given from the
county judge's office that parents who
have school children they desire to
transfer should do so before August
New goods arriving almost every I. The law requires that transfers of
school children should be made before
day. Come in and see,
August 1. All parents who desire to
TRUAX HARDWARE CO.
transfer their children should make
Mrs. Fanny Lye of Gainesville, application to the County Superin,
Texas, is making an extended visit tendent before said date.
with her daughter, Mrs. J. P. Winder.

THE
?HICK WALL
MAKES IT
ST-RC.)NCER

Follett, -

J. W. PAYNE

DR. JARVIS

JACK ALLEN

LOTS III THE TOWN
OF

F. Clint Stew4rt

LUCERNE

8 Head of Horses

SHETLANDS

Fishing and hunting—grape bouting included—will not be allowed hereafter on 'my premises. This notice
must be adherrect to or prosecution
will follow.
JOS. W. JONES.

TEXHOMA, OKLA.

Everything in Building
Material
,The

THE HEADLIGHT, HANSFORD,
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jobs and for those who must now seek
DAISY FLY KILLER pieced
all fl ies. DMA cy.
employment—wives and sisters.
ornamental, convenient,
"Preparing surgical dressings and
obeep. Lade al-I season.
Me° of mtal we t soil
all the other activities of the military
This Number Will Be Called for
eot soil
or ti. over ,
end of the Red Cross will demand
Duty Under Selective Service
or Injurennything. it
anteed effective. soil by
time and effort. Let us all see we do
Law—Dallas Leads State.
dalr, or 0 soli by a,
yr." prepaid
$1.05.
cY
our share.
"We must Make sure we do not have W. T. MATHER, W. H. MAYES, JNO. Washington.—The revised figures HAROLD SOMERS, 150 DE .L8 AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
workers are in his district. That,
A.
LOMAX
AND
OTHER
FACULprominent Men and Women Start however, is not the object so much as such juvenile delinquency as has ocof population prepared by the census
TY MEMBERS DISMISSED.
the power of being In personal touch curred in England and in Germany.
Movement Whereby Everybureau upon which will be based the
The
Boy
Scouts,
the
Junior
Navy
with people. Mr. Stowell emphasized
selection for the national army and
DEMANDS MORE OIL
one May Help.
this when he received a call for cooks league and the Junior Police must use
to fill vacancies in the other branch- Wyoming,
the greatest oil field of the day. ISO
part of the boy power of the commun.
to go with the Red Cross.
es of the military establishment to Invested now may make you 21,000. Keystone
ity.
The
farmers
of
the
state
need
Petroleum offers an excellent opportunity. Relie sent out the notice to leaders
the total of 687,000 men show that sponsible
men; large acreage. For full info,
in the election districts and shortly 22,000 laborers.
Texas will furnish in the first call motion write THE KEYSTONE PETROLEUM
"Food will be scarce. We must find Restrained From Voting or Acting 29.314, " Oklahoma 12,150, Arkansas COMPANY. 317
afterward they had obtained a score
Ideal Bldg., DENVER, COLO.
or more of the inert desired. One how to use it to the full. And we With Board Because of Appointment 10,632 and Louisiana 11,258.
district leader himself persuaded two must make known to all the methods
These sums are two-thirds of one
to Galveston Exemption Board.
Every Woman Wants
Works Out With Great Success in men to enlist. It is this "neighbor- of this conservation. Only by intelliper cent of the population shown by
New York—Plans to Co-ordinate
hood" touch, this knowing everybody gent efforts for ourselves shall we be
the
census
bureau.
At
the
same
raGalveston.—Following are the imand Direct on Nonmilitary
in the apartment house or city block able effectively to stand back of those
portant proceedings in the all-day tio the city of Dallas will furnish
Side Patriotic Efforts of
or county township where you live, younger than we who fight.
1,072, county of Dallas, exclusive of
"Finally, the Patriot Service league, meeting of the regents of the univer- the city, 360; Galveston 356, Galvesthat makes the possibilities of the
All Citizens.
plan so great, according to Mr. Stow- realizing it is more difficult in a de- sity of Texas held at Galveston ton county 48; Houston 880 and Harell.
mocracy than in an autocracy for the Thursday.
ris county 400.
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
By DAYTON STODDART.
government to initiate and to get
Dr. A. W. Fly, member of the
Purposes of the League.
Dissolved in water for douches stops
The foregoing are gross figures.
New York.—Prominent men and
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflani"We are organizing that we may things done will bring home to every board, enjoined from serving by dis- There is to be deducted allowances
Women here have started a movement
. Recommended by Lydia E.
Whereby every man, woman and ghild serve the government of the United citizen throngh speakers and litera- trict court of. Travis county, injunc- for enlistment in the regular army ination.
Pinkhant Med. Co. for ten years.j
in the Untied States may aid their gov- States," said Mr. Stowell, "and assist ture the necessity and the opportunity tion being granted on ground that and the national guaad, according to
A
healing
wonder for nasal catarrh,
t for Dr. Fly's acceptance of appointment a set formula prepared by the war
to the full in this great fight for the for universal service in this figh
srument to win the world war.
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
on the Galveston exemption board department, which requires close fig- Haa extraordinary eleanaing and germicidal power.
It has been under way but a short things which we have always carried democracy."
Free. 50a all drunists. or met aid by
Prominent Men Enlist.
had vacated his place on the board uring to work out. The provost mar- Sample
time, yet assistance of great value was nearest our hearts—for democracy,
mail. The Paxton Toilet Company. Boston, Mem.
George W. Wickersham, former at- of regents.
shal general's department will detergiven to both the Liberty loan and for, the right of those who submit to torney
general;
Alton
B.
Parker,
once
Dr. Fly resigns from exemption mine the quotas for the states and OLD FALSE TEETH, WANTED
.Ited Cross campaigns; the next goal authority to have a voice in their own
Democratic candidate for the presi' board.
to $15 per set for old false teeth. Doesn't
We paytf20broken.
the governor through the adjutant 'natter
set is such co-operation with "Hoover governments, for the rights and lib- dency;
Send by parcel post and receive
Oscar
S.
Straus,
former
amerties
of
small
nations,
for
a
universal
by return mail. Bank reference. Maer's
Regents -dismiss Dr. L. AL Keas- general's department will apportion beck
of Belgium" as to make waste in the
Too h Specialty, 2007 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia„t Pa.
bassador to Turkey—these are but a bey, professor of institutional history, the quotas to the local jurisdiction.
kitchen and on the table a problem of dominion of right by such a concert few
of the men who are working to as a result of his participation in
of free peoples as Shall bring peace
Watson F.Uoleman,Wash•
the past.
Drawing Will Be By Lots.,
ington,D.C. Books free. Highsafety to all nations and make the extend the Patriotic. Service league. the recent conference for democracy
est references. Best results.
The new organization is called the and
The league has now been organized and peace held in Chicago.
Drawing of lots will determine
world itself at last free.
Patriotic Service league. It was conW. N. U., WICHITA, NO. 29-1917.
what
"The Patriotic Service league alms in the Seventeenth congressional disiceived by Prof. Ellery C. Stowell, exAt midnight board begins consider- cold
to form in every congressional dis- trict, adjoining the Nineteenth, here,
pert on international affairs and mem- trict an organization to arouse, co- and has been successfully inaugurated ing individual members of the facul- sho
Unfearing.
ber of the Columbia university faculty. ordinate and direct on the non-mili- in Boston.
ty and dismisses Professors W. T. iste
'The first'shalt be last and the last
The league's purpose is to weld the tary side the patriotic efforts of all
all be first," quoted the devout citi"The plans for extension through- Mather of school of physics, W. II. wh
!nation together, with the community citizens of both sexes and of every out the country have been formulated,' Mayes of school of journalism, R. E.
Odea extended to include the whole age, so that an early and successful said Mr. Stowell, "so that it may be Cofer and G. C. Butte of school of un
'It makes no difference to me how
People.
arrange 'em," replied the expert
possible to marshal the combined force law, A. Caswell Ellis of school of wa
termination of the war may result.
philosophy
and
education,
and
John
"Impossible," you may remark. "It
mercialist. "I'll get mine either
"There are other war organizations of all loyal citizens behind the presiof
Can't be done. Community spirit is in existence, but not on local geo- dent. The spread of the league will A. Lomax, secretary of the faculty.
. I'm the middle man."
very fine for a small place or for a graphic lines. For an organization save an immense amount of duplicaBoard adopted a financial budget th
Section where folks of similar inter- such as the Patriotic Service league, tion. In each community the loyal of- for the conduct of the university next mo
TATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
ests and tastes live. But it wouldn't which is formed upon geographic lines, ficers will know their own people, year.
like counterfeit money the imitaof
work out in a big place. Not a bit." there is real need. These societies They will, for example, easily secure
has not the worth of the original.
The board of regents adjourned at Dr
ist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing—
"Works" in New fork.
with their particular objects will find cooks and attendants for departing 1:15 o'clock Friday morning to meet
the
original. Darkens your hair in
But it has worked out in New York contact through this local unit of hospital units. They will find needed again at 11 o'clock the same day.
SOD
natural way, but contains no dye.
and that in a section where live both neighbors with the individual men and mechanics. They will direct their apAfter the dismissals were ordered, 22,
tee
$1.00.—Adv.
reformers of the purely theoretical women in every household by whose peals forafunds to all those who' are the board adopted the budget in to- On
type and insurgent workingmen in a loyal service the nation's task will be willing to contribute. The Patriotic to, which is taken by several mem- or
On the Editor.
board Strip running across New York accomplished. We are not competing, Service league furnishes the machinery bers of the board to mean that Dr. an
magazine editor of New York
city, the political designation of we desire to co-operate. •
by which the wisdom of Hoover can Vinson is retained as president of Th
des himself on his knowledge of
Which is the Nineteenth congressional
"It is' at this time obviously im- be brought with emphasis to every the university. After adjournment all
try and on his delicate critical
)district. It includes the homes of some possible to name all of the activities kitchen in the land. The citizen one of the regents said this was real- ju
se of the same. His friends often
pf the richest and the poorest families in which the organization may be- leaguers constitute the 'third line of ly the effect of the adoption of the
e him about this.
Of the metropolis.
come engaged. But it is wise to state defense.'"
noted illustrator laid on the edibudget.
Mr. Stowell said that the term "citi, In New York, of all places, the corn- some present specific duties.
•'s desk the other day a couplet that
Dr. J. E. Thompson, professor of
Help Get Recruits.
zens" was used in its new accepted surgery in the medical school here, of
annuity- idea of nationalism has worked
out, and very successfully, too. As
"The government has called for meaning to include women in the full. around whom the storm Ise, has of
eip us save free conscience from
the terms "community spirit" may volunteers to fill the ranks of our ex- est sense. Ile pointed out that thtl raged, was not disturbed, or was of
the paw
seem rather indefinite to some, the ex- isting military forces. We should see success of the project in the Nine• any member of the medical faculty. tr
hireling wolves whose gospel is
'act significance of what Mr. Stowell that those recruits are obtained, due teenth district was due, in great extheir maw."
tent, to the energy of women, prom•
Means when he uses the term may attention being paid to exemptions.
he editor read the couplet, then
th
"Cases of need in the families of inent among whom was Mrs. Nicholas Locations Selected for Two Colleges. ig
pest
. be set forth by himself.
ghed
heartily.
Dallas.—The state normal school
Several mouths ago, when the ne- soldiers will occur. We should find Murray Butler, wife of the president
'Did you write this?" he said. "By
locating board, in session here, votcessity of rousing the country to the them and co-operate with the Red of Columbia university.
orge,
it
sounds like you. Better stick
,
n
Another of the women 'was Mrs. ed to establish the new Stephen F.
tact that every resource of the United Cross in aid.
the pencil, boy. Look at that rhyme
Austin
normal
school
at
NacogdoJames
N.
Taylor,
who
is
devoting
most
"We
must
have
a
bureau
of
employItters
, - imeuld-beativailable for war,
aw and maw. Why, It sounds like
ches; the South Texas Normal col- K
Mr. Stowell thought of the old town ment for those who have lost their of her spare time to the league.
S. 0. S. call of kids in distress.
lege at Kingville, and the normal 0
meetings in New England.
aw
and maw! Geewillikins!"
o
•
•
•
e,
Won
,
exas.
ah, Or eschool
hoard
of
regents
voted
to
"If," he asked himself, "this plan
the Bronx zoo, asked the board of es- purchase the East Texas Normal col- gsn, California, New Mexico and Ne- tor"I didn't write it," said the illustraSHE
RUNS
AN
ELEVATOR
Worked to weld together a town or
timate for $1,400 with which to build elge at Commerce. The institutions vada to Linda Vista, Cal. Washingvillage, why could not the same prinh, you didn't eh? Who did,
o0?"
an adjoining cage, so that while the were provided for by laws passed to, Montana, Idaho and Wyoming to
ciple be applied to the entire nation?"
the"
keepers clean one cell the elephant can by the thirty-fifth legislature. There Palo Alto, Cal.
Intensive thought on the question
"A duffer named Milton," said the
be shunted into another.
were more than 20 towns contesting
confirmed his idea that it could. He
for the South Texas and Stephen F. KNOXVILLE FLOODED BY RAINS. illustrator. "John Milton. Ever hear
selected the congressional district as
of him? He was the author of a little
IS LOCKED IN REFRIGERATOR Austin normal schools.
the best geographical division for a
thing called 'Paradise Lost,' I believe,
Unit of the leagtie. Downpour Causes Creeks Running but these lines are cut out of a sonnet .
Facing Death in a Sound-Proof Box Is
National Guard Recruiting Ends.
He chose the Nineteenth congressionwritten to Cromwell in 1652. I—"
Through City to Overflow Banks.
Thrilling Experience of Kansas
al district to try out his plans. He
Dallas.—Only 15 men were lacking
But the editor had fainted dead'
Butcher.
had as coworkers other members of
to bring all national guard units in
away.
OH Columbia university faculty and
Dallas up to full war strength when Knoxville, Tenn.—Knoxville and viGoodland, Kan.—E. W. Sullivan, the recruiting closed at 12 o'clock Thurs- deity were Monday visited) by the
women who volunteered their serv. The Average Consumer.
butcher, has just had an experience day night. 'Company B of the Sixth greatest rainfall since Sept. 3, 1889,
"Who's this man who is telling me
ices.
that gave him some idea of what it Texas infantry, commanded by Cap- at which time there was a rainfall of to eat the luxuries of the table so as
Canvas House to House.
means to be entombed with little or tain a Z. Crowdus, lacked 15 men 5.30 inches. The precipitation from to save the staples?"
Friends of those working directly
no prospect of being rescued.
with Mr. Stowell were obtained and a
"Why, what's the matter with you,
being up to full war strength. All 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. totaled 4.69 inches.
He entered, his shoe,locking the of
committee was made up with at least
others were at full war strength. The precipitation since 1 o'clock Sat- man?"
door
after
him
,
and
then
entered
the
urday afternoon totaled 8.71 inches.
one representative from each election
"He's either got to give me the
The
rolls
show
that
a
total
of
1,369
big refrigerator. The door closed and men are now in Dallas ready to be The total to date for this month re- money to buy the lobsters with or tell
district. These, in turn, canvassed
the snap lock shut him up in a tem- called into federal service, and more corded at the Knoxville station is me I'm one myself I"
apartment houses and dwellings in
perature of about 32 degrees. The big than 1,100 of the number have been 10.69 inches.
every one of the 115 districts.
ice
box is straight and sound-proof, so
The heavy rains have resulted in
The surprising part about the beInternational Accomplishments.
that it was impossible to make enough recruited during the last three weeks. the overflowing of the- two creeks
ginning of the movement was that the
"Can the new recruit talk French?"
noise
to attract persons passing on
which
run
from
north
to
south
pioneers found no hostility, only wel"No,
hut he knows hose to walk
Col. Green Quits Ranks of Bachelors.
the street.
through the city and the flooding of Spanish."
come, in the houses they visited. This
Chicago.—Colonel
Edward
H.
R.
A
large
hook
was
used
to
make
a
a large number of mills, factories
in spite of the fact that although
hole in the door, but without success, Green, son of the late Betty Green, and business houses which have been
they may have lived for years adjaand it was only when Sullivan die- who bore the distinction of being the forced to suspend. Homes along these
cent to a family, neither had spoken.
covered a cleaver ill one corner of the "world's richest woman," married creeks have been partially submerged
It was a means never before offered
refrigerator that hope was renewed. A Miss Mabel E. Harlow, an heiress, and the inhabitants forced to flee.
for everybody in the district getting
bole was cutoin the door near the lock Tuesday at the residence of the
to know almost everybody else.
and
the butcher secured release after bride's aunt, Mrs. George H. Camp- Two houses have been washed
When the district hat been canbell. The colonel is 48 yearp of age away and at least 100 covered by
an
hour's
work.
x assert, a meetimg, was called. Tem-'
and for years has been considered water.
porary officers of the small unit of the
FINDS CURE FOR GANGRENE an "out-and-out" bachelor. Nine thous- Russian Mission to Visit Dallas
league were chosen. All it was necesand proposals have played for the
sary to do to become a member of
Dallas has been included in the
New York Doctor Announces Discov- hand of the colonel, but this, the nine
the leniine 55 is topay 50 cents
thousand and first, according to care- itinerarry of part of the Russian
ery That Will Probably Save Lives
fee. This is the only cont ribution
ful statistics, won. The marriage cul- mission, which now is making a tour
of
Many
Soldiers.
paid to the league pr, per; other conminates a romance of 15 years,
of the United States, and a group of
tributions depend solely on the exNew York.—Dr. Carroll G. Bull of
distinguished Russians, headed by
penses and aims of the organization
the Rockefeller Institute for Medics. $125,000 Fire Loss at Grand Prairie. General Roop, will arrive in that
in each congressional district or in
Washington.--This city with consid- Research has announced a discovery
Grand Prairie.—The plant df the city Friday, Aug. 3, to spend the eneach election district.
erable timidity has licensed its first which will probably save the lives of
Suppose I Lot your own meeting, aft- woman elevator operator. She con- thousands of soldiers during the war. Grand Prairie Manufacturing com- tire day.
pany,
including the main building,
er it had been organized, decided !that ducts an old-fashioned outfit worked It is a discovery of an antitoxin that
' Two Billions for Artillery Program.
it would be a mighty good plan to by a 'rope and located in the building neutralizes the work of germs in all machinery and equipment, was
adopt one or niece orphans across. the occupied by the' Y. W. C. A. She is a wounds where gangrene usually devel- destroyed by fire that started in the Washington.—A great artillery
machinery
rooms.
The
loss,
which
sea. Such a plan seas actually put in buxom
program, will be provided for in the
h lass, well able to take ops.
includes 'raw and finished product on
opera: ion in one of the precincts of
Doctor Bull has tried the experiment hand, tools of mechanics and work- coming $2,000,000,000 general defiage from male pasthe lineteenth congression
e is Margaret E. out on guinea pigs with splendid re- men, is estimated at $125,000. The ciency appropriation by the house
'Two French 01
sults. He is the first American dodos company was la branch of the Cum- appropriations committee. Of the toISITAMI Posyng
Kittle boy
approximately $2,000,000,000 is
to make such a discovery.
mer Manufacturing company of Paris tal,
month
to be asked to provide for big guns,
and manufactured refrigerators and ammunition and equipment for use
leavin
• kitchen cabinets exclusively. It was in
the event of another call for men
ing
;
LS
FORM
CLUB
TO
recently organized here, with a cant in addition to those to -be called
dr
ital stock of $150.000.
this summer.
R SOLDIER BOYS

REGENTS DECIDE
UNIVERSITY CAN OPEN

WILL ORGANIZE NATION BY
UNITS TO AID IN WAR

TEXAS WILL FURNISH 29,314

UNITED STATES

DR. A. W. FLY IS ENJOINED

TO EXTEND COMMINTY IDEA

OWDER

PATENTS

,

Instant
Postura
A table drink that
has taken the
place of coffee
in thousands of
American homes.

"There's a Reason"

•

0. — The You'
y cl
Its

e

Preparing for Business of Soldiers.

.'ort Worth.—A war-time appear'a being made evident in Fort
stores of the city have
sir ,windows with solms, flags, old and newand
martial digs pre-

Bond Issues Approved.

Austin.—The attorney general's department approved the following
bond issues: Milam county road district No. 7 $20,000, Milam county
road district No. 12 $15,000.
$4,700,000 Utilities Co.

Chartered.
Austin.—The state department has
o d and flied the charter of
nip Public Ser
onio

Delightful flavcr
Rich aroma
Healthful
Econo

---lsomem-zweRnDLIGHT, HANSFORD, TEXAS

KIESO SICK IN ALL LANDS
EVEN MONTHS • CONCISE REVIEW

DON'T APPROVE
THE NEW POLICY

Charge
at "enemy influence" is
at work
eurtail production of coal
in Indiana and an appeal to operators
and miners to combat the alleged influence were made in a formal statement issued recently by the state
OF
WEE
K'S
NEWS
council of defense.
SOCIALIST LEADER IN REICHSTAG
Restored to Health by Lydia E.
+ 4, +
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
OPPOSES SPEECH OF CHANThree East St. Louis policemen
War News.
have been taken into custody on mitCELLOR MICHAELIS.
"Recently
the
enemy
again
attacked
Aurora, Ill.—"For seven long months
timusses issued by the coroner's seI suffered from a female trouble, with our positions south of Lombaertzyde cret inquest, charging first degree
severe pains in my under cover of a heavy bombardment, murder in connection with the recent
back and sides until to which our artillery replied vigorI became so weak I ously. His troops succeeded in reach- race riots in the Illinois city.
could hardly walk ing our line only on a small part of
from chair to chair, the front attacked, and those who enRoland S. Morris of Philadelphia
and got so nervous
has been chosen for appointment as He Also Demanded Electoral Reforms
I would jump. at the tared our trenches were at once ambassador to Japan to succeed the
and Predicted a Break if Such is
slightest noise. I driven out by our counter attack," late Ambassador Guthrie. It is underNot Forthcoming—Also
was entirely unfit says a British statement.
stood
he
is
persona
grata
to
Japan
and
to do my houseAdvocated the Peace
•
+i
that the nomination will go to the
work, I was giving
Propaganda.
The Germans in East Glaicia have Senate shortly.
up hope of ever being well, when my penetrated the Russian positions
f
Rear Admiral Conway H. Arnold,
sister asked me to near Zlochoff on a wide front, acAmsterdam, July 21. —Philip
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- cording to a supplementary official U. S. N., retired, is dead at his home
pound. I took s'x bottles and today I communication issued by the Berlin in New York after an illness of seven Scheidemann, Socialist leader in the
am a healthy woman able to do my own war office.
months. He was 68 years old. When German reichstag, in a speech today,
housework. I wish every suffering
he retired in November, 1910, he was voiced open dissatisfaction with Chan+ +
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Full and interesting details of the president of the naval examining and cellor Michaelis' policy as brought
Vegetable Compound, and find out for
forth by his address.
themselves how good it is."—Mrs. CARL organization of the German formations retiring boards.
Scheidemann opposed Germany's
A. KIES°, 596 North Ave., Aurora, Ill. known as "stosstruppen," or "shock
4, 4, +
With sixty-two out of seventy-six submarine policy, declaring it is doThe great number of unsolicited tes- units," indicate that the German army
timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab- at the front is now divided into super- municipalities completely reported, the ing more harm than good.
oratory, many of which are from time for and inferior grades of soldiers.
returns of the recent election showed
He also demanded electoral reforms
to time published by permission, are
Porto Rico to have voted for prohibi- and predicted a break if such is not
+
proof of the value of Lydia E. Pinktion
by
more
than
2
to
1.
forthcoming, and advocated the peace
ham's Vegetable Compound, in the
The transport service of the United
propaganda.
treatment of female ills.
States army in France is successfully
Southwest.
Every ailing woman in the United meeting the great task of importing
Official reports 'were received at
States is cordially invited to write to
"Germany will not make another
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. supplies for the troops. ,The im- army district headquarters at Brownsmediate
needs
include
locomotive,
ville,
Tex., from Col. B. F. Dalimater of peace overture. The peace she de(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
advice. It is free, will bring you health bridge material, bathing and ventilat- the Secpnd Texas Infantry, confirming sires to conclude must come from the
and may save your life.
ing apparatus and electric 4enerating reports from Mission, Tex., that an allies with Germany as victor," said
and refrigerating plants.
American patrol had been fired upon Chancellor Michaelis in addressing the
across the border near Ojo De Aqua. reichstag.
+ 4,
There has been no relaxation in the
+
"If our enemies abandon their lust
intensity of the fighting between the
Several houses were destroyed and for conquest we' will listen to overMoney hack without question
French
and
the
Germans
on
various
two
thousand
people
were
temporarily
if HUNT'S CURE fails in the
tures. Until then we will wait calmly
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
sectors of the southern line in France driven from their homes at Drum- and courageously to the end.
RINGWORPI,TETTER orother
Itching skin diseases. Price
from the region of Soissons eastward right, Ok., when a 55,000-barrel oil
"With our submarines we can mas60e at druggists, or direct from
toward the Champagne and into the tank on the outskirts of the town was ter the situation easily, for England
kli.111chards Medicine Cs. , thermas,Tex.
district northeast of Verdun centering exploded by a stroke of lightning.
is almost ready to give in. America's
Aggravating the Fault.
about the famous Hill 304.
•fr
Federal officials at Kansas City intervention in France does not give
"When I say a thing I'mean it I" ex4, 4,
,
us much concern.
claimed the emphatic man.
The Russians in east Galicia have believe they have in custody three
"Germany will not prosecute the
"Hut sometimes," replied Miss Cay- been forced for strategic reasons to principals to a conspiracy, supported
war
a single day merely for the purenne, "that only makes it worse!"
evacuate the town of Kalusz and take and fostered by agents of the kaiser,
up positions on the southern side of to spread terror among the inhabi- pose of 'conquest, but is ready to quit
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
the Lomnica river. The important tants by inoculation with deadly (Bs. when an honorable peace can be obYou will look ten years younger if you crossing of the Lomnica was made se- ease germs through the medium of tained.
"Neither will she surrender a single
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by cure by the troops of General Brus- courtplaster. Three persons are now
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing—Ads siloff after they made their retreat.
under arrest in three Kansas towns. inch of her territory."
Emphasized vigorously, the chan+ 4. 4,
• +
The Assyrians are said to have been
Uncertainty as to Greece's status in
Erby Satterfield has been arrested cellor is a militarist to the core and
the first to introduce the heel for se- the world war was cleared away with at Tula, Ok., by local police on a war- will not permit the conduct of Gercurity and comfort in walking.
the receipt of official information that rant held by Sheriff Webb of Spring- many's affairs to be taken from him.
the Greek government not only has field, Mo., charging him with cornBIG DRAWING IS OVER.
severed relations with all four of the plicity in the Keet kidnaping case.
central powers, but is actually in a
4- + 4Kansas City has been chosen as the Though Principals Speed Procedure to
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These state of war with them.
Limit the Work Extended Much
+
+
Ugly Spots.
location V an examining unit for aviaThere's no longer the slightest need of
Over Expected Time.
The
whole
Russian
frOnt,
from
the
tors
to comprise the great air fleet
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription °thine — double strength — Is Gulf of Riga to Rumania, is reported the United States will send to Europe
Washington, July 21.— Notwithguaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othine—doubls in official dispatches from Petrograd to blind the eyes of the German ar- standing the fact that principals conStrength—from your druggist, and apply a to the Russian embassy to be alive mies and win the world war. A percerned in the great drawing here ,yeslittle of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles with battle. The Germans are said manent medical board will be estab- terday speeded their efforts to the uthave begun to disappear, while the lighter to be rushing up troops from the nal- lished there and the work started at
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
most, the work stretched into the last
that more than one ounce is'needed to com- ian and French fronts, and to be en- once of choosing a large quota of men
hours of the night and closed at 2:18
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
tirely rearranging their positions.
from the Southwest to take up avi- -this morning.
clear complexion.
-- Be surd to ask for the double strength
ation training
+ + 4,
*thine, as this Is sold under guarantee of
Few unexpected interruptions ocmoney back if It fails to remove freckles.—
+ 4, +
Washington.
curred and there was no delay since
Adv.
More than five hundred delegates the moving picture men finished their
President Wilson has issued parRejected cartridge shells have been dons for the sixteen suffragists serv- representing the entire northern route setting, but the drawing moved much
bought up by a jewelry firm and made ing 60-day sentences in the work- and oil fields trail' of the Ozark, Trail slower than even the most conservainto flower vases.
house at Occoquan, Va., for picketing extending from Amarillo, Tex., to tive had hoped.
in front of the. White House. Secre- Tulsa, assembled at Cushing, Ok., and
The posting of the last number upon'
tary Tumulty said the pardon must organized the line as the postal high.
COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few—a beautiful speak for itself, and that the White way. The entire line is now complete the culletin here marks the close of
tie second scene of an event unparalhead of hair. If yours is streaked with Hose would have no statement to and ready for travel.
led in the nation's history.
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re- make.
+
+
store it to Its former beauty and lusJ. B. Sturgess, a preacher, was senWhile the day brought no marked
+
+
ter by using "La Creole" Hair DressGovernor Harrington has issued a tented to serve four years in the peni- interruption in the industrial world,
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv.
poclamation requiring every unem- tentlary by a jury in the district court the individual thought had been,
ployed able bodied man between IS at McAlester, Ok., on a charge brought "What will the day bring forth?"
Hush Money.
Anxious people had watched the
Miss Eleanor Munro, niece of former and 50 years old in Maryland to regis- by Miss Elvessie licelaren, 19 years
Postmaster Bryson, lead an interest- ter 'name, address, age and other need- old. Sturgess persuaded the girl to bulletins posted in various places,
ed
information
by
August
20.
The
run
away
with
him.
some
in hope and some in dread, all
ing experience while acting as a mem+ 4, 4,
apparently tireless until the name for
ber of the "flying squadron" of the governor declared those who do not
Forelgn.
for which they watched appeared, then
Red Cross, says the Indianapolis News. fight shall work.
Leading his men in person, Fran- moved aside to give place to another
Miss Munro was one of a machine
Reorganization of the Atlantic fleet cisco Villa recently took possession who wished to know their order in
load of work:era canvassing the rural
routes west of the city. At one home has been ordered by Secretary Dan. of Jimenez, an important junction the list of names drawn.
on the Maywood road, Miss Munro iels to meet new problems resulting point on the Mexican Central ailroad,
The press of the nation vied with
alighted and seeing several men in the from expansion of the force to almost 131 miles south of Chihuahua City. each other in their eagerness to get
carriage shed back of the house, pro- twice its normal size for war service. Passengers who reached Juarez from the results to the people.
ceeded in that direction, determine] Details of the steps taken are with- the south report the massacre of the
Throughout the day the spirit of
small government garrison and the
to make her appeal to the purse hold- held for military reasons,
loyalty and quiet prevailed, in some
looting of the town by Villa.
•
-k
ing part of the family. Soon the
localities even unto reverence, and
4, + +
Evidence of wholesale poisoning of
other occupants of her machine heard
Two demonstrations against the with few exceptions there was little
sounds indicating some presumably hu- live stock and attempts at incendiarshow
of boisterousness or resentment.
Morons situation, and soon Miss Munro ism of farm buildings in Oregon have government resulted in the firing of
emerged from the shed and showed to been uncovered by J. H. Carnelian, as- shots in the Nevsky Prospekt at reWould Attack Naval Bases.
her companions a double handful of sistant United States attorney, who is trograd, as a result of which several
Washington, July 21—United States
bills and small change. "Six dollars;" conducting an investigation into the persons were killed or wounded. The
she exclaimed, laughingly, "and how responsibility for a fire which recent- firing apparently was the result of army and navy staff officers in joint
do you suppose I got it? I ran into ly destroyed a large flour mill and stray shots which brought on a panic conference today urge that America
a keg of beer and a poker game, and a quantity of stored grain at Klamath in which the demonstrators turned should immediately start a big offenrifles and machine guns on each oth- sive against Germany's naval bases.
in order to get rid of me posthaste, Falls.
er. Quiet was restored after a few They counsel combined action of army
+
4,
they gave me everything on the,board "
Plans for large hospitals for Fort minutes.
and navy in this plan.
Something
+ + +
Riley and all of the sixteen cantonmust be done speedily to overcome
A Little Game.
Shooting
on
the
streets
of
Petrothe action of submarines and break
"Come on," said the first , flea, as he meats have been completed by the
hopped from the brown bear's left fore- office of the surgeon general and the grad has ended. The government is the deadlock on Eurouean fronts or it
leg; "come over and join me at a short work will be commenced by the can- arresting all mutineers. Nicholai Le. will be too late, they believe.
torment division of the quartermaster nine, the agitator, charged with begame of golf."
"Golf," exclaimed the second flea, department and rushed to completion ing a German spy, is a fugitive. The
Germans 'Fear U. S. Troops.
hastily taking a bite of hyena.; "where before troops are called under the se- casualties in the street fighting are
London, July 21.—Germany is desestimated at five hundred killed or
in the realm of Barnum are we go- lective draft.
perately striving to wear out the
wounded.
+ 4, +
ing to play golf?"
French force on th,e, Aisne and Cham"Why," said the first flea, "over on
Domestic.
-Sir Edward Carson has relinquished pagne fronts is the explanation fool
the lynx, of course."
Benjamin P. Manheimer of St. Louis
Hindenburg's terrific offensive. The
has been discharged from the officers' his post as first lord of the British attitude of Germany in belittling
reserve training camp. After being admiralty and joined the war cabinet
Where to Stick.
"Sticky weather," said the boy, who found guilty of attacking the Presi- without portfolio, according to an of- America's forces has changed to one
was thinking of fishing.
dent and lauding Senators Stone and ficial announcement of new minister- of gravity since fully realizing the
"That's right," responded his dad. Reed, Manheimer was tried before a 151 appointments. Sir Edward will be force they have to meet. Dispatches
tell of heavy fighting all along the
succeededby Sir Eric Campbell G
"'Stick to business, son."
board of officers and his dischargeucceeded
des, who has been director general of front today.
recommended.
munitions supply.
+
+
+
+
Holland to Kill Cows, Fodd
Secretary Baker announced recently
Official announcement is made that
that plants for the production of ni"If I was trate from atmospheric nitrogen would the United States transport service is Th ague, July 21
constructed immediately at a cost taking control of the French railroad land
early felt th
the grocer be
she is
of about 4 million dollars, and that lines from the post base to the per
I'd sell
water power would not be used. Sites nent American camp and th
ards
Tracks are being laid. The r
have not been selected:
nothhi but
be
manned
by
American
engin
+
+
Magazines and newspapers bearing
Doctor Mich.
mew
1-cent stamps hereafter may be posted, unwrapped and unaddressed, by Ge
persons other than publishers and d
will be forwarded by postal a
'can soldiers a
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

CALLS SUB WARFARE FAILURE

ALCOHOL -3 PER GENT.

AVe*etablerreparationforAs-

similating niched byRegutalingtheStomaclis and Bowels of

INFANTS
TherebyPromotingDiOestion
'1 Cheerfulness and IlestSoutains
neither Ophim,I4orphine nor
Mineral. N OTNAlt C 0 T
J2ex7peo100,172121
Pimp,. Seed
Ala- Senna
Rodtelk lady
Anise Seed

I

rcSborefe.quio
NN rrn Seed
CIarnkd Stgv"
Wergazrilfr

A helpful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea
and
and Feverishness
Loss OF SLEEP
resetting therefrom-inInfancy
Fae Simile SiOatare of
searanit GoaralT.
Ti'

MEN

NEW YORK.
At onsonth
35 DosEs,-.35 Cra`rrs

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
T. °C.A. oast e.g. rim eons env.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you—to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish for
himself a happy home' and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Acre Homesteads Are Actually Free to Settlers
and Other Land Sold at from $15 to 620 per Acre
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near $2 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to
the acre he is bound to make money— that's
what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonderful yields also of Oslo, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Farming in Western Canada is fully as
Profitable an industry as grain raising.

11 FRECKLES

Post
Toastiei

CASTORIA

The excellent grasses, 1011 of nutrition, are the only
food reenired either for beef or dairy purposes
nt.ol. oho sI an markets convenient. climate
excelle
There Is an nnusual demand fur fora
labor to replace the many young men who have
volunteered for the ear. Write for literatnre and
reducedr0
railway
fr=rtoOttaV,
ltrn7so
"s" so Su". a

G. A. COOK
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Canadian Government Agent

Cardiac Pedestrianism.
Sold His Heirship.
Biff—I'd go a great way for a girl
Bobby, for once, expressed great
like that.
interest in the sermon. "Fancy flying
Buff—Well, she'll give you your machines being mentioned in the Biwalking papers all right if you try to ble!" he said.
win her.—Town Topics.
"But are they?"
"Why, didn't the vicar say Esau
RED CROSS BALL BLUE.
sold his heirship to his brother, JaThat's the idea. A pure blue, true cob?"—London Tit-Bits.
blue, no dope. Gives to clothes a clear
white, whiter than snow. Be careful,
use the best. Large package, sold by
good grocers only, 5 cents. Ask for it
today.—Adv.
Popular Hero.
"The farmer is more thought of
now."
"You bet. Instead of putting hayseed in his hair they are preparing
laurels for his brow."

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Are

Usually Remarkably Soft and
Clear—Trial Free.

Make Cuticura Soap your every-day
toilet Soap, and assist it now and then
as needed by touches of Cuticura Ointment to soften, soothe and heal. Nothing better to make the complexion
clear, scalp free from dandruff and
hands soft and white.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Druggist's Experience With
Kidney Medicine

I have handled and sold Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root for some time and have
heard customers claim that it had produeed very satisfactory results in different ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder. I have nothing but favorable
reports at hand and my personal opinion is that there is not anything on the
market that will equal Swamp-Root for
disease of the kidneys, liver and bladder
and I know of a physician who is a very
strong believer in the merits of Swamp.
Very truly yours,
Root.
THE J. M. WATTS MERC. STORE,
J. M. WATTS.
Wattsville, Miss.
Sept. 29, Mt
Prove What Swamp-Root WilrDo For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at all
drug stores.—Adv.

Frank About It.
Not Necessarily.
"To what do you owe your success,
"They must have led a hollow life,
Mr. Wampum?"
they must."
"I hardly know. My friends say it
"Who must?"
was an accident and my folks seem to
"Those cavemen."
think it was a fluke."
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY

Whenever You Need a Gene Tonic Is her hair. If yours is streaked with
gray hairs, use "La CreTake Gr

The Old Standard
chill Toni
eral Vane
ton

ssing and change it in
rie 00.—Adv.
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We carry a full line of
HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Wagons, Harness, Windmills, Well
Supplies, Stoves, Wire, Etc.
Farming Implements of all Kind

HMS CHARM FOR RED-BLOODED MEN
Navy, With Its High Ideals andSplendid Record, Justifies
Nation's Pride.

SU

Itse!f. It needs men proficient in,
nearly all lines of human working endeavor.
Rate of Pay in Navy.
The law increasing the pay of the'
We have your favorite Cold Drink, and
melt in the navy has just been enacted'
it
is served in a clean and sanitary
and the pay tables under the new dis-1
manner.
pens.ation have not yet been made out,
but it is a simple thing to determine'
the rate of pay of each seaman ofl
"BEVO" ail the time, ice cold.
Uncle Sam. Pays Alt Expenses and.whatever class by adding to the pay,
Mont hl y Wage to Ali Velvet—
given in the accompanying table the,
, amount of increase in each case. The'.
'There Is Always Room at the
, increased pay allotment has just gonei
Our Stock of Drugs and Druggists' Sundries
Top," True of Navy.
Into effect. Below is given the utivy,
is Complete
wage table, with the pay as it stood)
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
prior to the recent act of congress. hei
TUashIngton.—Sailors of the Amery order to know what each man's pay
tan navy, many, of them young men; now Is, it is only necessary to know
who wily a year ago, were on the fame,, that every man now drawing less than
Eastman Kodaks
Nyal's Remedies
it the bench, at the counter, or In $21 a month will receive an increase of
School, today are In Uncle Sam's dee $15 a month; that every man drawing',
itroyers sailing the waters of thei
at present from $22 to $24 a mouth, innorthern seas, where they are engaged clustee, will receive $12 a month addipllit esi.he heroic duty of upholding the; tional; that every roan drawing more,
I, () I'M principle of freedom' for all peon
than $24 and less than $45, will receive
Hansford
$8 a month additional, and that every
Texas
The American people always havei man drawing at present $45 or more
Shown a kindly disposition toward the n month will receive $4 a month addi111111011MOINIIIIIIIIIIIWIN111•1111.11111•1111
11
man-of-war and the man-re-warsmart, tional pay.
There ,has been en appeal about the.
It should be borne in mind that the
sea which has drawn and held the 113- apprentice seaman, the ordinary boy
terest of landsmen who -never smelt recruit, who ordinarily gets $17.60 tt I
salt water. Americans always have month, will be receiving at the time
teken a pride in their navy.''
that this is read $15 additional, =ak.
Today Uncle Sam needs men for his tug his pay $52,60.
navy and he 'wishes to get them front
Here is the pay table as it stands
the ranks of those who are charged today regardless of the increases which
HAfdSFORD, TEXAS
with the voiunteer spirit of. service. congress has ordained:
Dur great fleet is mobilized "someChief
Petty
Officers.
ehere on the coast" for possible deadly
Monthb,
eervien with the great fleet of the
Pay.
enemy. Today, for the navy has al- Chief masters at arms
$71.60,,
65.00,
!owed the fact to become"known, many Chief boatswains' rnates
Chief gunners' mates
65.00i
Of our smaller craft, the bulldog de- Chief turret captains
We handle the best grades of
65.081
riroyers of the navy, are hunting the Chief quartermasters
56 06'
everything in our line,
77.05
lubmarine sharks in the, waters off Chief machinist.' mates
electricians
66.00
baunt's Rock, close to the mast of Ire- Chief
Chief carpenters' mates
65.40
land and farther north, where even In Chief water tender.
16.00
55.041
emitter the elements at limes are al- Chief printers
Chief
storekeepers
65.00,
nest as tierce as "man, the eneilly"
Chief yeomen
66.00,
Chief pharmacist.' mates
Pay Is Doubled.
Bandmasters
" Ilaa.l....alta
••••••••Ole•lio•••••••••••••••••••••••••110.•10•J
Recently' the congress of the !Toiled
All chief petty officers with a perSlates increased the pay of the sailor
tnanetit
appointment
receive
$77
a.
teen so materially that the rectuiteer
montll'and allowances.
pay is double what It was.
Ma
O.
Petty Officers, First Cla w.
In the navy the young men . of the
reentry, both in times of peace and in Masters at arms, first class
$44.00!
Better known as
44.00.
linnis of war, secure liberal educations. Boatswains' mates, first class
Gunners' mates, first class '
55
442
" Rabbit Foot Bill "
Their opportunities for travel and for Turret captains, first clans—.
light-seeing are greater than those of Quartermasters, first class.
44.
-:
6001...1,000
0:;
Boiler makers
nen employed in almost any other call- Boiler
ing In life. Moreover, the boys just Machinists' mates, first elag.
Twenty-seven years experience,
filtering manhood who Kilian In the C
Si7ipfl
P'trtem
fl
rs',th'rst class
60.60
Make dates at Headlight office
envy nee given opportunities for in- electricians, first class
60.01
FructIon which, if they have the amidgaZgfilBiV a I
Von and the mental qualifications, will
enable them to enter the naval aeadI Nit
nny at Annapolis on the same terms as
midshipmen who are nominated, by
members of congress, :ma at that iattltution to secure an education which
fits them for the commissioned rank
which the government of the United
States wilt confer upon them.
There are traditions ill the American
navy which keep high the spirit of endeavor in every man who walks the
(leek under the colors, from the admiral to the apprentice searean. The
hey learns all about John Pent Tones,
!end its deeds on the sea for his poentry ; ell about Decatur, Bainbridge.
Hull, Porter, tearragut and Dewey. An
the secretory fif the navy has said, In
whet is really an appeal to the youth
of the cormtry to enlist under the
ahh
Savy's ,,n1,,rs, the standard is high.

MEN NEEDED FOR SERVICE

:rt!! Langston Hardware
Company
Okla
4trymon
Brighten Up, John
Don't stay in that old rut! Spread
some of that famous

" Peninsular Paint "
Better and Cheaper.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber
Company
TEXHOMA

"JUST KEEP COMING"

Say PAr.
Farmer

BUTLER OIL CO.

Gasoline, Oils and Greases

When are you going to buy
that WINDMILL?
iii7 f, carry in stock the famous

Star, Sampson and Standard Mills
Also a complete line of Casing, Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.
We sell the celebrated Sherwin-Williams Paints
and Varnishes. A big line of screen doors now
on hand.
See us before you buy.

(11

Panhandle Lumber Co.
W. 0. Childers, Mgr.

HALE DRUG CO.

OCHILTREE

Your Trade Is Appreciated

C. K. Wilmeth

AIICTIONEER

5...,
-=;

y

FOR CASH
This Month Only
$8.60
100 Pounds Sugar
.
3.00
24 cans String Beans
4.00
24 cans Sweet Potatoes .
Lima Beans, 18c per pound.
Mexican Beans, 16c per pound.
Navy Beans, 20c per pound.
Silk Soap, 6 bars for 25 cents.
3 1-2 Pounds Steel Cut Coffee, $1.00

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

We have secured the agency for the Ford,
the universal car, for Hansford county.

The Best Car at the
Low'-_ )
C 'a

Service of High Ideals.
"The rall4., has been throughout Its
entire existence a service of high
Meets: nod Its, unbroken record of
great nod worthy achievement, of duty. '
has been due to the 'high.
well
standard set for officers and men In the
beginning and which has been- mainSince. This standard wee
tained
mover higher than it is today and any
young American who thinks of going.
Into the navy temp fet4 sure that, oh
unlistlite, lie will enter a service in
may, and should, always feel
•whi, h
a justifiable pride and of which the
uniform is a hedge of Manor,"
Yonne men between the ages of ser,
sateen and twenty-five, who are not
skilled In any naval trade, are enlisted
as apprentice seamen. Immediately:
-upon tieing sworn In at the recruiting
stations they are sent at government
expense. to .a naval'training- station.
The apprentice seaman, because he is
et green man and simply undergoinatreinine has been. paid In the past
517.00 a month. From this time on.
howevee, wider the recent act of congress his pay throlighout the war and
until Mx months after its ending is to,
be $32.59) a. month.
Now' It must be remembered that the
sailor, whether he be a recruit. or a
seasoned trian-&-warannin, is under no
expense' at all for his livelihood after'
he once joins the navy. tie Is given
clothing, food. shelter and medical ettendanee. Out of his pay all that be
ti I spend is such money aS he desires
to pay oat-for such luxuries and entertainments as Ile seenis Int-lined toLe in.
crease Soon Come..
of be supposed that an ap,
nan continues tot
draw
mount of h
ilia
,es in
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7.5% cash saving in your delivery and es me
hauling costs if you install Smith Forma-Truck equipment.
For one Smith Form-a-Truck will
easily do the work of from three to four teams
—costs no more than one good team to buy
—and eliminate all unnecessary labor and
equipment charges.
It will cost you nothing to maintain
when it is not actually working for you—and
when it is working it will give you the lowest ton-mile hauling cost in the world.
18,000 users have proved these big serv- aopp
ice facts in over 600 .;ines of business. The
aernand this year makes 30,000 the mini- • 9100
PPP
MOP
mum number the factory Cell build.
•
OP
=
And the big new development — theeler
universal attachment fitting over any Ford,
Maxwell, Buick, Dodge Bros., Chevrolet `1021
or Overland chassis lets you select your own
PAO

OW

Of PP

proved power plant.

